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In\1estment
Portfolio
System
from Personal Finance Systems
The 33-page manual supplied with this system takes you step-by-step
through the process of creating, maintaining and updating your personal
portfolio. In addition to giving you complete information about the
performance of your portfolio, the various sub-programs allow you to test
investment positions or situations by entering hypothetical data and using
the analysis features to make comparisons.

The sub-programs allow you to:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Update name, date or inarkefindex
Add new items to the file
Update current price of all items
Update individual items by ticker symbol
Record stock dividends
Record stock splits
Delete existing items from the file
Display portfolio report index
Write data to disk or tape at end ·.of session

Both disk and tape versions are supplied on cassette with comprehensive
documentation
$49.95

The SoItware Exchange
6 SOUTH ST .• MILFORD. N.H. 03055
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ABOUT OUR COVER...
The American dream ... anyone can
start with a hot dog cart and become a
millionaire. Will you make YOUR
million asa software publisher?
Practice with Micro Millionairel
Cover portrait for MICRO MILLIONAIRE by Elilil'ieCheever.
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A little dull atound the edges? Routine?
Predictable? Boring? Maybe all it needs is a little
Interlude. Inte'rlude is the most stimulating
comp~ter game ever conce,ived.lt combines
a comPirter. interview, 'an innovative "
programming concept, and a one-of·a-kind
manu~1 to tur., your love life, into exciting,
adventurous, delicious fun! '
With ~vet 100 Interlude~;,you can satisfy
all levels ofinterest and desire. Each Interlude is
fuliydescribed intheinanual, and the more elaborate ones
are,d'(tililed with i"egatdto setiings, props, and mood·enhan'cing'techniques;:B4l. we'v¢
saved a few sujJetlnterludesfor that very speeial time when your.intervlew'indiCates '
you're ready! At that time, you will be introduced to one of several Interludes held secret
within the computer. (Wh'P;! you le,arn secret Interlude #99, your love life may never,be the
,same again!) Interlude can give you experiences you'l never forget. Are you ready for it?

For the TRS-8O(Level

n, 16K)··

$14.95 for cassette
$17.95 for diskette

Interlude

The Ultimate Experience.

llIeSolflttalte &change
6 SOUTH ST., MILFORD, N.H. 03055
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TRS-80 has grown and evolved
(not to mention the growth and
evolution of its users - namely
us!). Some of you may be relatively
new additions to the TRS-80
community, and as such, may not
be aware of the flavor of those
early days ...

THE MAKING OF A
COMPUTER WIDOW

MOVIN' ON UP
Well. George Blank, your Editor
for 10 these many months, has
moved up to the mysterious
"Fourth Floor" of our imposing
Milford, New Hampshire offices.
No one really knows what transpires at those lofty elevations,'but
if G.W.B. ever comes down and
tells me, I'll pass the secrets on to
you...
.
"Whooo, are Yooou??", I can
hear you. asking, (as. the hookahsmoking caterpiggle once asked
Alice in a similar situation). My
name is James Garon, late of
sunny California, with a background in TRS-80 programming,
teaching, mathematics and
secretary-teasing.

.LOOKING BACK ...
This seems like a good
opportunity to look back over the
last few years and see how the
6

The afternoon of the arrival of
our 4K Level I machine was
exciting to say the least. Having
waited over three months, we had
actually decided to cancel our
order when the long awaited
phone call came. A reckless drive
to the Radio Shack store, a big box
which would barely fit into our
compact car, a hasty drive home
(we were so excited that we somehow took a wrong turn and got
lost!), the frantic ripping of cardboard while the little woman stood
by in gentle amusement (unaware
that she was seeing her new "rival"
for the first time), the setting up
and plugging in - and the TRS-80
adventure was in full swing! We
stayed up until 5:30 AM that first
night, and at8:00 AM we were back
at it. To put it mildly, we were
hooked! (Please note that the use
of the word "we" is strictly
editorial.)
We soon ran into the many
limitations of Level I: only two
strings, A$ and B$, no string comparisons, only one array, A(N), just
26 variables, slow graphics, etc.,
but by gosh, it was an honest to
goodness COMPUTER, it worked
- and it was ours!
The limitations were a challenge
to the true programmer in us. We

soon had the Level I simulating
multi-dimensional arrays and even
playing tunes over the radio; but
we had a nagging yearning to
explore the mysteries and power
of the recently announced Levell!.
Again the wait began. After the
promised delivery date had come
and gone, a trace was placed on
our order. Meanwhile a new Level
II was ordered ...

"I LEFT MY HEART IN
NASHVILLE"
We found out later that the first
order had somehow wound up in
Tennessee, where the local Radio
Shack dealer sold it to one of HIS
frantically impatient customers. In
all, it took FOUR tries before our
Level" at last arrived.
Well, it was certainly worth the
wait. All that computing power at
our fingertips; even machine language subroutines! Of course, it
took many months to become
comfortable with all the features of
the new language, and the abbreviations of Level I were missed for
many weeks, but the new possibilities were endless. INKEY$ alone
would have .been worth the price.
WANTE~

NEW MONARCH
. TO RULE ANCIENT
SUMERIA. NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY

Back then, almost every program that came along se.emed fascinating. HAMMURABI, copied
from a book of games, engaged
our attention for hours, even
though it had no graphics and
scrolled up the screen like teletype
paper. The level' of expectation of
today's user is much higher. Not
many of those early programs
have withstood the test of time.
Most are gathering dust on a shelf
Romewhere.
One of the few exceptions was

STARTREK by Lance Micklus. It
came on strong. surpassing in
quality most other games available
at the time. (It was by far the bestselling piece of software at TSE.)
The final tribute to this remarkable
program was paid last month with
the publication in SoftSide of
STARTREK 111.4. (A further
measure of the value of this
program can be seen by comparing the eover price of that issue
with any other to date.)
Another prime example is
SANTA PARAVIA EN FIUMACCIO by our own George
Blank. With its excellent graphics
and sophisticated. simulation, we
disCover what HAMMURABI was
meant to be, but never achieved.
(While SANTA PARAVIA bears the
Instant Software label, we are
proud to announce that it has
returned to the fold, like the Prodigal Program, and is now
available from TSE.)
Of course, Level " was not the
end of the story (although there
are many who feel that the Level II
16K machine was theutlimate in
reliable computing power). With
TRS-80s now available off-theshelf in many Radio Shack stores,
the wait began for Interfaces and
Disk Drives.
When this latest patient wait
came to an end, many of us found
that our troubles were just
starting. Strange problems were
reported with the Interta<..s; one
solution after another emerged
from Fort Worth: The Buffered
Cable, the Twisted Pair, etc., each
attempting to rectify some newly
discovered design problem.

"DON'T BLAMETOlJA
DRIVES ..."
When the dust had settled from
all this, and we got our diSk drive
running, we found· that the DOS
7

(TRSDOS 2.00r2.1) had a lot of
errors and omissions. Just as
some customers had almost
decided that constant rebooting
and clobbered files were just
cause for junking the entire
system, we began to see those
NEWDOS ads which offered hope
that it might not be the fault of our
drives after all, but a problem
which could be solved once and
for all by changing to NEWDOS
from Apparat.

8

Finally the TRS-80 had become
a viable system even in the bus":
iness environment. (Even Radio
Shack has finally come out with a
superior piece of software in
SCRIPSIT-outpenciling PENCIL
at 2/3 the price.)
With the announcement, just
weeks ago, of NEWDOS/80, we
find ourselves about to enter into
. what promises to be an amazing
decade for our special computer.

....,.w.t.--;I:!O.9516K I.e_I 0

tape

$14.95 32K diek

yoa ca. co.tiaae to play thia popalar arcatle game
e"e. after yo. rag oat of q_rtenl Shoot tlOWil the
i."atll.g atie_. bat protect yoar ga•• from their bomb•.
Great SOUND AND GRAPHICS I ( s . - I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,

Maglc'from
'
Le'o Christopherson

888

Wary..

This fast-paced real time action
game is a contest between a
Bee operated by the player and
a Spider operated by the computer. Machine language
subroutines but loads as Level
II f(lr easy operation. $14.95

Android Nim ..
The newest version of TR5-SO's
first animated graphics
game~Android NIM-now
with more animatio~ and
sound! Level II, 16K· 114.95

~~~I
I
. I;

."

t

Snake Eggs ..
Here is a computerized
reptilian version of 21 complete
with arrogant snakes and
appropriate sound. L~vel I~
16K
114.90

Life TWo ...

Two in one: Game of Life, at an
astounding 100 generations a
minute, plus Battle of Life with
animated creatures and sound.
Level II, 16K
$14.95

J1JeSoltware &r:hange
6

5aJthSJreet,Box 68,Milford,NH 03055

TOLL' FREE 1·800-258-1790 pn IIH 0111873-51441
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Create, debug, cbctmrot &
modify - 5 WAYS

UTI LITV

FROM NEPENTHE

The UTILITY program consists of five modul.. to Ulist you
In the cr..tlon and debugging of programs, the preperatlon of
program documentation and the modification of program fll ...
With UTILITY, you can: quickly locate any string of characters
In your program, change any strings within your program,
produce a line number cross-reference on screen or printer,
select from three deg..... of program compression, create a
formatted, "structured" line listing.
UTlUTY ........... on dIIIl for . . . .

Call 1-800-258·1790 (in N.H. &73-5144)
....SaHx. . &dIange

AIM a whole new

dimension to

your~erl

~

Gam.. and
come alive with
sound.. bounc_. clicks,
sirena, bird calls, music not. tun ..
and whatever el.. your Imagination
dreams up. Supplied with three demonstration programs on tape, attractive amplifier
with cable for direct hookup to your CUMtte
recorder (no modification required) and complete
Instruction. for creating your own aoundland tun.. (Including
a 5-octave organ).
Ut SOUNDWAM bring
TU-IO 10 ... Ior • •11, L...., II, 1 .

,our

( - . - I I I A MIIIIIIII,

....StrIfa. . . &I:Ic....

e SOUTH ST., MILFORD. N.H. 03055

(803) 873-6144
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PRtNTING
CALCULATOR
PROGRAM
by Do L. Morrow
With tax time upon us and my
old adding machine giving up,l
decided to put my TRS-SO to work
in its place. The result is this
program. It is written to use a
Quick Printer, but will also work
1'2

without it. As written, 4K bytes of
memory are required to execute it.
When the remarks are removed it
shou~d run in a Lev~.IU 4K system.
"Printing Calculator" will allow

the TRS-SO to function as an will be accepted by statements 270
adding machine, but with the to 300. As each value is entered it
added features of a calculator, will be printed and added to the
such as division and mult- total currently selected; also the
iplication, and allow up to eight last entry is displayed to enable
totals. An added feature is that you you to keep track of your entries.
can put titles (Headings) with each After all of the desired amounts
total. Examples might be; Medical, have been entered pressing the
Interest, Taxes, etc. You also can ENTER key only will return to the
reuse or recall anyone of the eight ENTER MODE feature.
totals for later use.
Mode M (subtract) will function
When the Printing Calculator the same as mode A, except the
program is first RUN the printer input value is subtracted from the
status is checked by statements selected total and printed on the
625 to 640. At this time variable P is printer followed by "-".
set to 0 or 1 with 0 = no printer
Mode X (multiply) will multiply
output. Next the program will the selected total by the value
display its Title followed by a list of entered,' then display the new
the "modes" which.it can perform. total, print a Subtotal followed by
The first input required will be to the value entered, then the new
select one of the modes. This will total, and return to enter mode .
. be entered in response to the
Mode D (divide) will divide the
display of "ENTER MODE
". selected total by the entered value,
rf
h
.
The only inputs accepted are the h
characters displayed in the MODE t en pe orm.t e same operatIons
column. Statements 195 to 260 use' as mode X.
the INKEY$ function of BASIC to
Mode % (percent) requires only
input the mode character and then a numeric value which will then be
go to the first routine after converted to percent. A Subtotal
displaying the active mode flag will be printed followed by the
"*." to the right of the entered entered value and the computed
mode character. This is done by percentage. The percentage will
statements 140 to 155.
also be displayed to allow it to be
.
.
used if no printer is on. Statements
.
It IS suggested that t~e. fIrst 500 to 525 are used forthis feature.
mode selected be H. ThIS IS to
.
enter a heading or title to the Total· Modes Sand T both just print
you will be using. When this mode the. selected !otal only followed by
is selected statements 535 to 555 theIr respectIve letter, then return
will request an input by displaying to mode selection.
Mode R (recall) is used to select
"ENTER HEADING (#,TlTLE)".
An example might be ( 1, TAXES). the current total. At run time, this is
This would place the title TAXES number 1,"H1". When this mode is.
to the right of the firsttotal column selected the line "ENTER RECALL
and print the Heading TAXES on HEADING # " is being displayed.
the printer. Now you enter your Entries now can only be values 1amounts via mode A.
S. After your selected entry, the
When mode A is entered the line selected total pointer (left arrow)
.. ENTER VALUE
" will be on the -left side of the display will
displayed. Only numeric values now point to the current or active
13

total, to which all future modes will
apply.
The finat mode P was added to
allow the priliting of all the totals
and heading~ (statements 590 to
620),

This program was written to use
. the RS Quick Printer in 40
character per. line mode. The
divide and multiply calculations
are rounded off to the nearest cent
by statements 480 to 490.

18' ................... ,1",1,1,1, ••••••
15 ' PRJNTItlf CfDl.ATM PR(Q9t FM TRS 88
28 ' BY D:~ fLBlJQI.£RQl( ttl . JAN 1_
25' (tfAY.BE USED WITHOUT R, PRINTER )
38' **:: .. , VARIABLES
35 C1..S:CI..-EFIR~1888):~:FM W=1 TO 688:NEXT:CI..S
48 A=8: S=t:I1!=8: D=8: T=8: Y=8: L=Y: H=1 : X=H: C=8: R(=8
45 T$=": l$=u :A$=" :U--sTRIB(68. 32)

**

58 005186$'.

) 55 oos.&95·
68 ooTO 58.,
65 '
t£NJ FEfm.IES DJSPUW ..
78 00SlB 1.:
75 PRINTl8; ~, P R 1 tt TIN G CAe U l A TOR

*'* ,.'

A" - ' ,

PRO G R

a..

88 PRIm.12&"; TAB(6);
fII)E -; TAB(]8)-TITlES-; TfIB(") -TOTAl
S ..85 PRItn*(i); TAB(6);-A = fl)l)a;1AB(25);-H1- -;.(l);TfIB(58);T(
i)'
98 PRINTKJ(2); TAB(6); -If =Sl81'IR::Ta;. TflB(25); IIfC2 • -;11$(2); TAB(S
I); T(2)

,

95 PRINTNf(); TAB(6);-X
I); H)

=~TIPLV-;TAB(25);~. -;"();TfIB(S

,
188 PRI_~); TfIB(6); -0. II DIYIDE-; TAB(25); ....

= a;"(4); TAB(58)

;T(4)

185 PRIN'fM$(S); 1'118(6); ax =PERCENT-; TAB(25); -H5 • -; H$(S>;TfIB(~

);T(5)

118 PRINTiff('); .TII(6); ·-1 = TOTAla; 1.(25); -. II ·,.(6); TfIB(S)
;1(6)
11S PRJR11It(7); TflB(6); -S == D1OlIl!; TfIB(~); "H7 • a; "(7); TAB<S
8);1(7)

,

128 PRIIftM(8); TM(6); -M
);1(8)

14

=l£fl)l..a; TflB(25)j'"

II

a j "(8); TfIK~

125PRIN1'M(9)i TAB(6)i -R = RECfU TOTfi. (Hl""8)138 PRIN1'M(18)iTAB(6);-P =PRINT TOTfl.S $ HEADINGS-;
135 00SUH.65:~
148'
SET fVIYE FUll
145 F~ f!?=1 TO 18
158 IF f!?=t1 TI£N tt$(f!?)=·"-ElSE tt$(f!?)="
155 tEXT f!?: RETlRN
168 ' .. SET TOTfi. POINTER
165 F~ W=15614 TO 16382 STEP 64
179 IF 'W=(15488+(64*H)+62) TI£N 17SELSE 185
175 ro<Ew.. 93: OOT0185
186 ro<Ew.. 32
185 tEXT :RETlRN

**

**

**

198 '

**

195 '
tENJ IN<EY ROOTItE ..
288 PRINTf!I832. L$i :PRINTf!I832. "ENTER tIXIE () ";
285 It: IN<EYt : IF 1$=·" Tl£N 285ELSE 218
218 IF It:-A· Tl£N tt=l:GOSlS65:OOSlII 318:RETlRN
215 IF I$=-I1·TI£N tt=2:GOSlE6S:GOSlm35:RETlRN
229 IF l$=uX·TI£N tt=3:GOSI.Il65:G0:Stm68:RETlRN
225 IF I$=·DuTI£N I1=4:GOSI.Il65:GOSl.&W5:RETlRN
238 IF I$=·?,·TI£N tt=5:GOSI.Il65:GOSl.B495:RETlRN
235 IF I$=·T·TI£N I1=6:OOSle65:GOSl&t28:RETlRN
249 IF I$="saTI£N tt=7: GOSI.Il65: G05OO400: RETtRN
245 IF I$=HH" TI£N I1=8:GOSl(I65:GOSlII535:RETlRN
258 IF I$=·R"TI£N I1=9:GOSIIl65:GOSl6565:RETlRN
255 IF I$=ap" TI£N tt=18:GOSI.Il65:GOSlII595:RETlRN
268 RETlRN
265 '

**

279 ' ***
ItRIT YfU£ ROOTItE
275 1/$=" :PRINTf!I832, L$i :PRINTf!I832, RENTER YfU£»
286 IF 1/$=- a TI£N 389ELSE28S
285 IF ASC(Y$)(46 ~ ASC(Y$»57 TI£N 27SELSE 296
298 Y=\Ifl.(Y$) :L=l.EN(Y$)
295 PRINTf!I896, "LAST ENTRY -i Y$; :RETlRN
388 PRINTf!I8%, LSi :RETlRN
395 '

310 '

**

f()I) fO)E

wi: ItRIT ','$

**
15

315 00Slm78: IF V$= •• no RETlRN ElSE .
328 T(H)=T(H)+Y:GOStII88:IF P=8 TI£N 315ELSE 325
325 IF P=1lPRINT USItIJ •....11111,111. 1I·;V:OOT0315
338

~

335

I

** stmTKT.1O)E **

348 OOSlII278:IF V$=uTt£N RETlRN ElSE 345
345 T(H)=T<H)-Y:GOStII88: IF P=8 TI£N 349EL.SE 350
350 IFP=1 lPRINT USltIJ·II......., MI."·; v; :lPRINT- _. :OOT0349

355
168

~

~

**

IU.ITPlY

**

IO)E

165 00SlII278: IF V$= •• TI£N RETlRN
318 IF P=1 GOSl&t88

375 T<H)=T<H)*'I:GOSl.8488:GOStII88: IF P=8 no 398ElSE •
388 lPRINT CHR$(15);TAB(15-l);·X·iY
385 lPRlNT CIR$(14) :Y=T(H):GOSI.S675
398 PRINTt896, l$; :RETlRN
195

I

**

**

499 I
PRINT Sl&-TOTR.
485 IF P=8 no RETlRN ElSE 418

418 lPRINT USltIJ ·UII II III, 111.11-; T<H);:lPRINT· S415 RETlRN
428 I
PRINT TOTR.
425 IF P=8 no RETlRN ElSE 438
438 lPRINT USltIJ -IIIIIIIII,III.II·;T(H); :lPRINT· T·
448

**

**

**

**

~

445 I
DIYIDE IO)E
458 00Slm78: IF V$="no 478ElSE 455·
455 OOStlM88:T<H)=HH)IY:OOSlI488: IF P=8 no 478
468 lPRINT CHR$(15)iTAB(15-l)i·D·iY
465 lPRlNT DR$(14) :Y=T<H) :GOSlS675
478 PRINTt896, l$; :RETlRN
475 I
488 ~
R(UI) (Ff TOTR.
485 IF (HH)*1.88)-INT<T(H)*188».5 no HH)=HH)+.81
498 T(H)=(INT(T(H)*188)/188):GOStII88:RETlRN
495 ~

**

16

**

585 00StJ3278: IF

Y$=u T~N

525ELSE 518

518 Y=Y1188:Y=Y*T<H): IF P=1 nEN 51SElSE 525

515 LPRINT aB(15) :GOSl.IM8fJ:lPRINT aB(14)
528lPRINTWi·;:e z·; :lPRINT usn., -",IN. Mt·;y
525 PRINTI896, Wi·;:e =.; Yi •
-; :RETlRN
538 I
53S I till f£fI) It«1 RWTltE till
548 PRINTI832, -ENTER I£fI>lt«1 (., TITLE )8; : ItfIUT H, H$(H)
5451F H<l ~ H)8 Tf£N 548El.SE 558
558 IF P=8 Tf£N 555EL.SE lPRINT Tfi(5); H$(H)
555 T(H)=8:PRINT I832,Ui :RETlRN
568 I
ss· I . . RECfl.t talE till
578 PRINT~ L$i :PRIN11832. BENTER REtfLL I£fI>It«1
575 ItfIUT H : IF H<1 ~ H)8 Tf£N 578ELSE 588
588 PRINTI832, ttj :t£TIRf
585 '
. " ' I . . PRINT TOTfl.S " f£fI)lt«1S ..
595 If P=8 TI£N RETlB ELSE Qt8

'.j

. Qt8

fMWo=1 TO 18

685 IfHAX)=8 1l£N628ELSE 619
618 LPRINTUSIt«1 • •••••••• , .......iT(Ai!)j :LPRINT • .;
615 LPRINT • .; H$(Ai!)
628 t£XT Ai!: RE'TlIN
Q5
PRINTER STATUS ClECK ..
638 P=PEEK(14312): IF P=255 PRINT·PRINTER tl)T (If • : P=8: RETlRN
635 If M91 Tf£N PRJNT"PRINTER tI)T SELECTED· :P=8:RETlRN
648 LPRJNT aBoe): IF P=6l Tf£N P=1 :RETlRN
645 '
658'"
PRINT CRTfOR\'
..
655' ENTER WITH DATA IN n
668 L=LEN(U):LPRINT Tf8(15-L);U:RE'TlIN

I..

665 '

678'"
PRINT Yfl.l£
till
675' ENTER WITH Yfl.l£ IN I Y ,
688 LPRINT USlt«1 .........., .... H· j Y
685 RE'TlIN
698 EN>
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by Scott Adams
Scott's long-awaited 9th adventure is here!
Thirteen treasures are hidden somewhere in
. the GHOST TOWN. You'l need more
resourcefulness than ever to find them before
sunset. Be ready for a town full. surprises
and some REAL ghosts! BringaloQg a
sense of humor, but be alert for
danger as well. H you live so long. you
MAY learn the answer to the
tantalizing question:
"What goes on
in the saloon
after dark?'"

."'M""

of

Level

n, 16K

Cassette $14.95

·.,.SoItware&change
1IIX26 SOUTH ST., MILFORD, N.H. 03055 (603) 673-5144

~
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Tired of Disk Errors?
Stop blaming your drives ...

FIX YOUR DOSII

EWDD
NEWDOS
NEWDOS. by AppIrat, comctI O'IW 70 errorallld omllllCIII In TRSDOS 2.1111d dille BASIC. ~ they III
completely comPlllbill Prog,.... SAVEd under IItIIIr IYIIIm IIIId no modlftcatlon to work ......
other. Uklgolng from LftIII to LftII II: mora power. convenllnclllld 1PIId. U. III DOS COIIIIIIandI
(OIR. FE. RENAME. CCI'Y Itc.) from BASIC, AUTO LOAD and IIJN I BASIC program from power-up.
produce varIIIIIl and conItInt croll I'IfIrIncI tabIII. OPEN 'Eo to add til . . end of I .....-nllal fill.
lind wtllIIIWr It on . .
to your prtnter. IWII 1ft DOS (gRIll for DlA)........... BASIC program..
and mort .•. Fully documInIId; avaII.1I on disk tor only . . . .

Ie,...

NEWDOS PLUS
AU. of . . lbove PlUS: EdIIor/~ tor 1IIk. Z-ID 1II•••• mIIIer. UIOfF8ET til raIocati and .VI
LftIIIIAIIC . . . . . . . . dIIk I/O. DlIIHCK til cIIICIt ... UST dIIk dlractory.
pIa,/prlnt/lllOdfy any IocaIIon In RAIl or on dllk (wor.i . . prIca of lit . . . . . . . .
wtIIn you ............ Iccldentally ICI.LId filii). ~ on dIIk .... docuNntaIIorl, juIt", ~to dllk.

NEWDOS/80
Brand ... trOll AppIrII. tIIIIr IIIOIt powerful DOS IVIr. EVERYTHI. 1ft tEWDOS and
and 1lI0I'I: v....... 1IngtII1'ICOIdI (up til G5 bytIa). I'IIIx or IIIIICII your dllk
drIVII: .. 40 and T71r1Ck
ClllIII UIId In 11'1, combl"'~ .... linch
drIVII. new IICUffty boot-up IIqIIInCI me_ It IIIIpouIIIIe for . . unauIIIorIzId to BREAK
or UST. -oos RfADY" and ° 1EADY" MId nIVIf 1pPIIf.1IIhIncId REIIJIIIER llowa
rtfocallon of ~. ~ program CHAlJIng.
to PRINT on dllpIa, and
prlntIr ..lIMIItaneoUlly. llIICUtI DOI-=--andI-from
without dllturtllng your
rIIIdInt BASIC program. PUt .. -oos of . . BthIIII" to work tor you. On dllk. ......
docuIMnIatIon 11_
~

"VII

t

"-Sultt,are &.r:hange
8 SOUTH ST•• MILFORD. N.H. 03055 (103) 87H144
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~
NUMBAGELS
by Peter Krisch
The computer will randomly select a 5-dlgit .
with no two digits
the same. Digits may range from 0 to 9. Try to gue'ss the number in as few
turns as you can.
At the prompt of the computer,enter each digit one at a time in the
order you think the computer ·has chosen them. Since no two digits in a
number are repeated, you must enter five different digits. The computer
.....
. . . < ' . .'
will also not choose 0 as i~s first-digit. <
The computer will proviaeclY8s·belowyour c~rr~nt guess"lf.;actJgit is
in the correct pOSition, the compute.t.wiJIprjl)tC~for: eacl1_on,.·lfa digjtl$
In the wrong position, butln:,thenumberi the 'computet will prinf·R for
each one.' If you repeat a qigi.LtiurillQ a turn)~'ERROR" will beptinted
across your currerit positioll anCf!'you·los~.ftlatlurn;;
. . .-'
If you wish to give up on a particular-number, enter a o $6 your first
guess that turn. The computer will keep track of your games. number of
turns, and games 'Skunked' (didn't guess the n'umber), .

1'

fI.tBl'lEI.S
rN PETER KIRSCH
DEC.

REVISED

1978
fI)Y.

1979

~J(" 2.2
a.s: RfII)(Jt: PRINT1488.

5
_fI.tBl'lEI.SB
18 PRINT1529. 800 YOO iliff RU..ES (Y. N)?15 F$= ItICEY$ : IFF$=-·GOT015
28 IFFfO-Ne GOT025
23 GOT0288
25 a.s:PRINT~ eTl£ 00fUTER WILL RfIIXIlY SELECT A HIGIT tIJ
IllER. t(J 00'.
38 PRINT-DIGITS TI£ SfIE. DIGITS IB' RfNE FROt 8 - 9. TRY TO
20

D£tUIlER IN AS FEN nMS AS Y(lI CRt •
48 PRINT:PRINT"AT n£PRM'T (f n£ CCJIPUTER, ENTER £f(H DIGIT 0
tE AT A TItE58 PRINT"IN n£ (R)ER Y(lI THIN< n£ mfUTER IflS CIllSEN l1D. Y
00 00 NJflfM TO PRESS =ENTER=. SINCE tll TIl) DIGITS IN A fUIE
R ARP
78 PRINT·REPEATED, Y(lItIJ5T ENTER FIYE DIFFERENT DIGITS. n£ CO
I'fUTERa
88 PlUNT"WILl fl.SO OOT OIIOSE 8AS ITS FIRST DIGIT. •
98 PRINT: Itf1.IT"HIT ENTER" i 8$
188 a.S:PRINTI192. an£ CUfUTER Will PROVIDE a.l£S BELa. YOOR CU
RRENT (lESS. •
118 PRINTHIF A DIGIT IS IN 11£ aRRECT POSlTICW, Ttl: ClJlPUTER WI
LL·
•
128 PRINTHPRINT C FC* Ef(;H (1£. IF A DIGIT IS IN 11£ ·IRKJ PO
SITIlJt •
138 PRINT-BUT IN TI£ tUlBER.ll£ ctIfIUTERWII.lPRINT R FC*Eft

G.(5S

H11£.

I

148 PRINT:PRINT·Y(lIIfM If' TO 24 TlRN5 TO G.(5S n£ mfUTERSE
LECTED NIJtlER. I
158 PRINTRTlRNS Will tMYt'E 'fR(II LEFT TO RIGHT ACROSS n£SCREEN I
N GR(U'SH
168 PRINT·(f FOUR. 8:PRINT:Itf1.IT RHIT ENTERa i 8$
178 a.S:PRINTM92. ·IF Y(lI REPEAT A DIGIT DtRING A TlItt ERR 0
R WIll BP
188 PRINT "PRINTED fOOSS YOOR ClRRENT POSITICW fII) Y(lI LOSE nfiT

1WH. •
198 PRINT:PRINT·IF Y(lI WISH TO GIYE If' CW A PfRTICllfRNJIIER, E
NTER R 8 AS YCdFIRST GESS TIIIT '1WH. n£ cofuTERWILl KEEP T
IR:K IF Y(lIR.
, 194 PRINT"18£S. tUI!ER (f l"lINS. fII) IRES 'SklN<EI)' (DIDN'T

GESS 11£"
196 PRINT·fUIER). ·:PRINT:ItfIUT·HIT ENTER TO PlAY·iB$
288 a.5:R=64:V=Y+1:U=8:A$=1I£ R R 0 R·

285 C$=·tEXT SET. ENTER FIRST DIGIT. •
218 F=RM)(9): G=RtI)(18)-1 :H=fII)(18)';'1 : I=RM)(18)-i: J=RM)(18)-i
228 IF<F=G)+(F=H)+(F=I)+<F=J)THEN218
238 IF(G=H)+(G=I)+(G=J)THEN218
,241 IF(H=I)+(H=J)+(I=J)THEN218
21

245 PRINT.,. A" E 'i Y:PRJNT W?'? ??. ?1I.i :PRINTf968, 'STMT tR£
ENTER FIRST DIGIT. Wj
'.
....
".
'.
.
246 Y$=ltICM: IFYt= Wi nD246El.SEa.S: »8: Y=8:00T0385
388 X=8: Y=8'
E Y$=ltICM: )FYt="00T038l
385 K=Wl.(\'$): IFK=DT07888
318 U=Ut1:PRINTlfl.Ki :PRINTI96L wENTER SEaN) DIGIT wiCllt$(31);
328 Y$=ltICM: 1FYt="OOT0328
322 L=YfI.(\'$) :m18888:PRINTIR. li. : IfL=KTtEH1888ElSEPJNm6L wE
NTER THIRI> DIGIT'iCllt$(31)i
338 Y$=INC£Y$:IFYt="OOT0338
: m tt=Yfl. (\'$) :00SlII8888: PRINTIR. tI;
, 135 IF(It=t.)+("=IOn£tClt8El.SEPRINTI96L·ENTER RUTH DI&ll'ictl$
(31)i

148 Y$=ltICM: 1FYt="'mJT0348
14l N=Vfl.(\'$):OO9_:PRINT&N;
145 IF(ft='O+(N=l)+(N=K)~INTI96L 'ENTER LAST DIGIT';
QItt(31);

358 Yf=ltICM: IfWa"'G0T0358
35l 0=Wl(\'$) :'-:PRlNTIfl, 0;
355IF(O=fC)+(M)+(o-L)+(OaK)'IIEIMMElSEPRlNTI96LCf;
• IFK=flIIJIC=iX-t1
, ,~ IF(K=6)+(K=H>+<K=Il+(K=.f)vaYtl
'
. . IfL~-t1, ,.~
• ~.'"
'398W(l=f)+(L=H)+(L=I )+(L=J)\'=IY+1
.
.... 1FIt=ImDC=X-t1 . • . " , , '
418 IF (1t=F)~)+(It=l)+(JIaJ)YaY+l.
428 IFN=I1Iit«=x+l
.. .'
438 IF (N=F)+(N=G)+(N=H)+(N=J)Y=Y+1
... IFO-JTIDC=X-t1
.~.IF(~+(O=G)+(O=H>+(O=J)Y=Y+1

468
418
. 475
488

IF (X=8).(Y=8)00T09I88
IfXl<B)106888
B=8

IfX=t00T0528

498 ART=1Tl»C
588 PRlNTlftt68+B, 'e' :8=9tl

518 fEXJT
515~

';:> ".

528 flIn=1TGY
.sJ8 PRINTIA+68+B,' IRI :8=8+1

548 tEXTT
558 B=:ft+6
568 IFU=28A=192
578 1FU=48R=328
588 IFU=6eA=448

598 IFU=alfI=576
688 IFU=188A=784 .
658 ·1FU=12BT0758
188 00T0398

758 PRIN'fI968,C3$(31)i :F(RZ=1T0588:fEXTZ
888PRItfI1897,'(8£ OYER! Ii
815 PRINTITI£ COOE 11\5: 'iFi 1,liG; I, 'iH;1,1; Jil,I.. J .
818 W=II+24:D=D+1
•
828 PRJNT~ 'ENTER 5 F€R sal£; .ENfER R RltI1.ES; .. 1/ .• '

838 PRIm'ENTER PTO PI..RV B~nN'i
833 I$=It«EY$: JFJ$="OOTonJ
848 IFI$='S'Tl£N58&l.SEIFI$='R' TIEN2S.SEIFJf='P' TI£N2alSE833
1888 PRJNTIA-LM; :PRINT196LC$; :ft=::AtU:U=U+3:PRIN118,·i1ir; :001056

•

2888 PRINTIA-3,Mi :PRINTI96LC$i :A=A+18:U=U+2:PRINTI& 1I;:00T056

8
3888 PRINTIA-5.Mi :PRINTl96LC$i :A=A+8:U=Ut1:PRINT@8, '~Ii :0010568
4888 PRINTlA-7,Mi :PRINTI96LC$; :A=A+G:PRINT@8, n i :00T0568
5888 a.5:PRINTf26.. IY(U SClH 1
.
1
5858 PRINTI164,'fWERRE TlRNS :PRINTI184, IGfI£SI
5188 PRINTI193, IGfI£S PlAYEDI :PRINTI2i2I 'TOTft TlRNS'
'5258 PRINTI23& lPER IRE'
5488 PRINTI247, 15KtN(£I)1
5425 PRIN1126L Y
5426 PRJNTI279,W
5427 P=WIV:PRINTf296,P
506 PRImm3, D
5588 PRJNTt469, II; : 00T0838
6888 PRINT@A+57, 'R I GH T' :N=If+UI5: 0010828
7888 PRIN11897,'YW fJWE \P! I; :0010 815
. . . u=tf+1 :A=A+2:RE1lJN
9888 PRINTIA+57, III RON G-:Nt6:00T0568
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TO ORDER

CALL TOLL·
FREE

800·258·1790
(in NH call
673·5144)

I
Prices subject to change
without notice,
Prices do not include shipping
COD orders require
25% cash deposit,
"""EFFECTIVE JUNE 1a1181O"""

6 South Street,
Milford, NH 03055
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LIST
lRS-8,O. COMPUTE"s:
~RICE
Level II, 4K
$619.00
Level II, 16K, no keypad
Level II, 16K, w/keypad
849.00
EXPANSION INTERFACES:
COMM-80 Interface
Expansion Interface, no RAM
299.00
Expansion Interface, 16K RAM (NEC) 448.00
Expansion Interface, 32K RAM, (NEC) 597.00
DISK DRIVES:
Percom, TFD-l00, 4O-track
399.00
Percom, Dual TFD-l00's
795.00
Percom, TFD-200, 77-track
675.00
Percom, Dual TFD-200's
1350.00
CompuThink, Dual Drive, Dual Sided
DISK DRIVE ACCESSORIES:
2-Drive cable for TRS-80
29.95
4-Drive cable for TRS-80
39.95
Percom Data Separator
Extender Card
15.95
PRINTERS:
Centronics 730
795.00
Centronics 737
995.00
Centronics 753-2
3196.00
Centronics 779-2
1559.00
RS Quick Printer II
219.00
RS Line Printer III
1960.00
NEC 5530 SpinWriter
2995.00
LRC 7000+
389.00
LRC 7000+ (64 col) 405.00

OUR
PRIPE
$559.00
669.00
749.00
179.95
269.00
369.00
459.00
389.00
775.00
650.00
1300.00
1295.00
29.00
39.00
29.95
15.00
719.00
895.00
2695.00
995.00
209.00
1813.00
2595.00
369.00
389.00

PRINTER CABLES:
QPII to Expansion Interface Cable
LRC to TRS-80 cable
LRC to APPLE cable
LRC to EXIDY cable
LRC to PET, IEEE cable
LRC to RS232C male, cable
LRC to RS232C female, cable
730 or 737 to TRS-80 cable
779 or 753 to TRS-80 cable
PERIPHERIALS:
Novation CAT Modem
UDS 103-LP
RS-232-C Interface Board
TRS-232 Printer Interface
DATA Dubber
16K Memory Kit, Keyboard
16K Memory Upgrade Kit, E.I.
Percom Electric Crayon, w/cable
Busy Box, TRS-80
Busy Box, APPLE
BSR X-l0, Starter Kit
ATARI COMPUTERS:
ATARI 800 Computer System
ATARI 400 Computer
ATARI 410 Program Recorder
ATARI810 Disk Drive
ATARI 820 Printer
Joystick Controllers
Paddle Controllers

19.95

19.00
20.00
20.00
20.00
59.00
65.00
65.00
29.00
35.00

189.95

179.00
195.00
89.00
39.95
49.95
99.00
95.00
279.00
109.95
114.95
124.95

99.00

1080.00
630.00
89.95
899.95
599.95
19.95
19.95

875.00
515.00
·65.00
565.00
470.00
18.95
18.95

HARDSIDE In conjunction with MICROMINT has lolved the
TRs-&O I/O bottle-neck. Thll new expanllon Interface,
designed by Steve Clarcla, Is described In detail In the June
ISlue of BYTE magazine. The COMM-80 provldel the mOlt uaed
featurel of the RS expansion Interface Into a Ilnglelo~OIt
($180 VI. $4(0) unit. The COMM-80 has a fulla-blt parallel port
compared to the RS' prlnter-only port. There II alao a built-In
RS-232-C Interface (no extra board to purchase). A BUS
connector Is provided for future expanllon. And to really clean
up the VO bottle-neck, up to 18 of theae unltl can be chained
together and addrtlll8d aeparately. The unit connecta, with the
cable lupplled, directly to the CPU/Keyboard or expanllon
Interface. Thll II the only Interface you need to turn your TRS80 Into a tlrne.harlng terminal with provilloni for a printer.
Terminal software II Included. COMM-80 . •• ••....•• $179.95
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

TO ORDER TOLL·FREE

1-800·258-1790

8 South Street, Milford, NH 03055

(803) 873-5144

Hints
I. In a recent Adventure-type game, I didn't want the user to LIST the
program, so I found a way to disable LIST:
POKE 16883,195
POKE 168&4,114
POKE 16865,0
Originally, these locations contained a Z-80 RETurn instruction; the
POKEs change them to a jump back to the" • READY" prompt.
LIST can be restored by POKE 16838,201 (the other 2 bytes don't
matter).
II. In a shooting gallery or air raid-type game, a string of characters
can be made to travel across the screen In very few lines.
Step 1) Set up string S$, 64 characters long
Step 2) Print @ O,S$;
Step 3) S$=RIGHT$(S$,63)+LEFT$(S$,1) : GOTO Step 2

Jeff My.,.
Hllllboro, Ohio
If you wish to lock out the keyboard, try these POKEs:
10 POKE 16405,2' LOCK KEYBOARD
20 FOR A=1 TO 5000 : NEXT
30 POKE 16401,1' UNLOCK KEYBOARD
In Level II, all keys will be deactivated by Line 10. Under Disk BASIC,
only the [BREAK] key will stili function.
(To lock out the [BREAK] key in either language, POKE 16396,60:
POKE16397,201.)
If your program creates a display which you do not wish disturbed,
POKE 16405,2 should be the lut line of your program
Deron Gilmore
Carmel, CA
26

If you own a 16K TRS-SO and
have ever NEWed a program by
accident, or ~f you ever fear of
doing so, then this is for you. If the
program you mistakenly NEWed is
on a cassette, ,and the first few
lines are unchanged in memory,
then simply load the cassette and
when you see the first "snowflake"
blink, hit the reset button and the
program should be revived.
This approach is much easier
than previous methods, because
you don't have to remember ugly
POKE addresses or system codes.

This method works because a
NEW statement only reset's the
program pointers. When the
computer receives an inputed data
i.e., from .the cassette player, it
cheoks it and eompares it to data
in memory. If the data is identical,
it automatically sets the pointers
to their original positions and
won't change them unless the
incoming data varies from
memory. So, after the first couple
blinks, the program is restored.
May you never have an unhappy
NEW again! Erik Skyten , NH

r:~H,~~"I~~~~
:'::s~~:~ :.I~~
El:J
I

made up of five squares, and there are twelve shapes. You can rotate.
them, flip them over, remove pieces at will and try them elsewhere, but
to win you must fit them together to form a larger, 60-square shape. Top
notch graphics and SOUND EFFECTS.
New low price!·$7.95
Level II, 16K .
.
8 SQuth St....t

.

TheStlHltareExchange Milford, NH 03055

.IEn~1Jumll'cil

1fm~n®ll'$)~

OOm~n~mn §®Dllmcil
Opera Theatre
The finest musical program we have seen for the TRS-SO. It deserves a
quality amplifier. Amazing sound! Richard Taylor is an opera singer with a
magnificent ear!
Selections:

• WILLIAM TELL OVERTURE. MUSETTA'S WALTZ
• SEMPRE LIBERA
• QUEEN OF THE NIGHT .
• LA DONNA E' MOBILE

Challenge
"Didn't want to stop - naarly diad laughing" - Scott Adams
Word guessing game with sound effects, one or two players. Truly
challenging and competitive.

Separately on cassette .......... $9.95 (each program)
Both programs on disk ........ $19.95 (two programs)

I

I

Galactic
logq
by Douglas Carlston
G1ve up your shoot-emup games and move up to
grand strategy! Fight your
wars as a general, not a
mere pilot!

Md

Galactic Empire - As commander of Galactica's Imperial
Forces, you must conquer and hold the inhabited worlds ofthe
galactic system. Deploy armies, raise taxes and conscript
soldiers, gather intelligenc~, manage resources.

Galactic Trader -'- You have .succeeded in uniting the
universe. Now you are. an ex-soldier who must scramble for a
living as an intergalactic tramp freighter. Outwit the locals at
bartering, struggle with the fuel cartel, and outmaneuver the
big. trading monopolies as you seek your fortune.
Galactic Revolution - The emperor is a bungler, and is
becoming upopular. Your popularity is a threat, and he is
seeking to kill you. Turnabout is fair play, so you start a
revolution to unseat him. Will you succeed?
Each game... 16K Level" Cassette $14.95
Special! - All three on Disk (32K) $39.95

AMATEUR
ASTRONOMY
HANDBOOK
by George Hall

$14.95
Amateur Astronomy Handbook is a Level
program
des"igned to help anyone from the casual observer of the glorious
Night Skies to the more advanced amateur who needs reasonably
accurate positional information on the Sun, Moon and Planets.
Partial List of Features:
* Convert Local to Slde....1time •
* Convert Right Ascen.'on/Decl'nat'on to Azimuth/Altitude or
Heliocentric Longitude/Latitude
* Determine Local time. of Sunrl.e, Sun.et,Moonrise,Moonset and
Ph.....
* Plot position of Sun, Moon and v,.,bleplane'"

9 Games
Children

forP're~School

by George Blank
Until they go to school,
children think that le,.r~lng Is
fun, not work. Is this the
reason that they learn so
much faster In the early
years? And learning Is great
play. With these games
children teach each other the
alphabet, addition and sub~
. ..
traction, recognition of letters and words, eVen art as they play with pat~
terns on the screen. The games are written for ages four to six. The author
has a degree In education, with graduate study In. child develppment and
counseling, plus a wide· variety of teaching experience In . Industry, the
military, public and private schooisjand churches; If you havechitdreD, and
you also have a TR8-80, then you should h~ Nine G. . . tor p~,
ChIIcken. AU nine games and the menu are In the computer at one tliri8,~
the children will quickly learn to select the one they want; ·LeveI.1I, 181(....:15

_THE~AR£ EXC~ 's.h~i
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FIX

KEYBOARD
BOUNCE
FOREVER
I hate to do this to all the people out there writing and selling
keyboarddebounce software. But that's life. Hight?
If you 'have debounce software, file it in the little round file on the
floor, if you are thinking about buying debounce software, save
your money and read on.
A long time agol had a problem with keyboard bounce, but it's
been so long ago I almost forgot what it was like. About a year and
a half ago when I first bought my TRS~80, I started to have
problems with some of the keys. First it was just one key then
another, then another, before my computer was two weeks old,
there were half a dozen keys that would put two sometimes three
characters on the screen with ane keystroke. En'ough is enough I
thought, so I took about five minutes and fixed my keyboard. I have
not had another keybounce since:
Are you ready to cure your keyboun'ce problems forever (well at
least for over a year), here is all you have to do. .
Run out ~o the garage arid find that spray carl of "WD':'40". Thai:s
30

right that stuff you use on rusty nuts and bolts. (Be sure it is "WD40". I have not tried any of the other products.) I know what you are
thinking but trust me.
Use a small hook type tool and remove the key tops by pulling
straight up on the key. Nowtake the can of "WD-40" insert the little
red tube that comes with every can. Now spray a very small amount
directly on the contacts of each key. Remember you don't need
much, about one drop per key. That's all there is to it.Your
keybounce is now cured. This fix has been tested On several
TRS 80 keyboards and it has worked every time.

/'

by AI & Gary Lowe

,,,..- ---,
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$ GET WHAT'S COMING TO YOU

of customer accounts and transaction records

to your needs, with a typical use including 60(} accounts and
2400 records on a three drive system.
No Umit on transactions per·customerper bitling.period.
Search and dISplay by customer name or number, with .
numbers provided by you or the comptlter.
Create information statements outside norma. billing cycle
without (ft$lUrbing cycle: .'

Optional automatic check for creditlimit.
. 30, 50, and 90 dayagi,~•.
Appropriate payments to. more than one transaction.
Print mailing 'abers 'f or 3' WIde.
..
Standard or custom terms.
R.equIrft 32K. 2
,nlmum. .upplledon disk
for $39.95. . . . ....

disk.,..... . .

....Strlla••• &eIrIr ...
6 SOUTH ST., MtLFORD. N.H. 03055 (603) 673-5144
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ADVENTURES
by Scott Adams

,Adventure.s on Japf!:

Levelll~ 16K

• Adventure Sampler

Short version of Adventureland, a great way to tryout adventuring
(but you'll get addicted!) .................................. $5.95

• Adventureland

An enchanted world with 13 lost treasures guarded by magical
beings.................................................. $14.95

• Pirate's Cove

Clues in blood-soaked books, a pirate and his parrot, .alligators,
treasure •............•.....•............. , ............... $14.95

• Mission Impossible

A chance to prevent the nuclear reactor from being destroyed by.a
saboteur's time bomb: .................................... $14.95

.TbeCount .

, .

Watch out! you're in Dracula's castle and you must destroy him before
he bites you! .... , ......•• ," ............................. $14.95

.Voodoo Castle

Remove a curse from Count Christo ....................... $14.95

• Strange Odyssey

,

.

Adventure in outer space in the ruins of an ancient alien
civilization ....... , .......•...........•................•. $14.95

• Mystery Fun House

It will take all your ingenuity just to get past the ticket counter,and
that's only the beginning! .....................•.......... $14.95

• Pyramid of Doom

,.

.

In the shifting sands of the Sahara lies an ancient Pyramid, filled with
Egyptian treaasures ............. ; ........................ $14.95

**

Ghost Town

Steal the treasures from theirghostly guardians before nightfall
.............................•...•................. $14.95

Adventures on Disk, in Sets:
.Set 1: Mission Impossible, Pirate's Cove, Ad,ven, tu,reland .... $39.95
eSet 2: Voodoo Castle, The Count, Strange Odyss,ey ......... $39.95
(programs are In Machine Language)

lheSoltware &change
6 SoothStreet,Box 68,Milford,NH 03055603-673-5144
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~~.~\,~

.~,

\\\,\\:~~~~~\,
Floppy Disk
Diagnostic
b{Dave Stambaugh

~\~\~\,~

~~\,

•
.•
•
•

35 or 40 track in same program .
Tests controUerfunctlons and status bits
Tests drive speed and allows adjustment
Tests switches and mechanical
components
• Verifies data transfer
• Tests drive seek function
• Sector and byte write and read tests
using all possible patterns
.16 to 48K,· 1 to 4 disk drives
• Tests cross cylinder interference
• Tests drive-to-drive compatibility

The best and most complete diagnostic you can buy
to verify disk drive reliability and find problems.
Displays 19 error messages and cross references
them to 14 possible causes. Continuous test option
for exhaustive testing keeps statistical record of all
errors found.

Supplied on diskette with manual for only

$24.95 ..

TlleSultware&dlange
6 SruthStreet, Box 68, Milford,NH03055 603-673-514433

~hI!SSI IlVeI sl

SARGON
This is the one that started the revolution In computer chess. Six
levels of play from beginning through advanced amateur. Ready
whenever you are. Tape $11.95.

SARGON II
The best has gotten betterl Sergon, the program that came In first In
the Creative Computing Microcomputer Chess Tournament has
become Sergon II. A greatly Improved game, faster reaponse time,
new level 0 for beginners, euler to pr.....t board, hint mode-what
does the computer suggeat. Sargon II Is the program that took on
the maxl-computers In the Weat Coast tournament, and finished In
the moneyl More thlnk.!'.!.Q. JK)wer
ever expected.
Tape ~• • on disk
.15

"*' ,c;4

Both in stock for immediate deliveryl

,

~

.

,

, .

Unlock thefhidden
power 0 your
computer!
PROGRAM FAST & EASY!
Use ROM routines in your
BASIC and Assembly
Language programs!

THIOVCHTHI
SUPE RMAP In. Fullir ......n

previously sold .t $18,95

TRS-SO byDisassembled
Handbook
IIIIIIrt IIIcIIIniun
.t
previously sold

$10.00

Hex Mam _llIr .rllIIn In BAIIC by .....n I'IIlIIlp
Z-80 Disassembler by BMIl' BI.nll
Qescription of the contents of the Level" BASIC ROM by memory location,
by function, and in lesson format. Includes several BASIC and
Assembly Language programs In listing format to examine and use
ROM routines.

w.s.tHare &r:hange

6 SruthStnu, Box 68, Mi/ford,NH 03055 fiJ3-673-5144

SUPER SIMPLE SOUND
INTERFACE FOR TRS-80*
,by Edward Ting
You've had your TRS-80 for
some time now, and you're
beginning to build up a decent
software collection. You've heard
about one of the new programs
which feature sound to add lively
effects to your game. But you're
told a small amplifier is ne.eded
and you don't have one. You look
in the Radio Shack catalog and HORRORS! Their pocket amplifier
will cost you $10.95, more than
most people would pay for such a
device. So the amplifier idea is'
rejected, and most people never
get to hear those wonderful
sounds that come in so many of
today's programs.
But now, a solution to this
dilemma is solved as you can
easily build your own. A very
simple electronic circuit can be
put together for an absolute
maximum of about $5~ Most of us
can build the amp for under half
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that, and electronic hobbyists of
all types will be able to build it for
nothing.
The circuit is of very basic
design and contains only three
electronic components plus a
speaker and switch. A small
speaker, ripped-off from a
portable radio, will do nicely. The
other parts are as follows:
1. A general purpose PNP type
transistor. Almost any PNP will do.
If you have to run to the Shack, get
Cat. No. 276-2004.
2. A general purpose NPN type
transistor. This is the very popular
2N-2222 which often goes 20 for
$1.00. Again, if you're starting
from scratch, Cat. No. 276-2009
from Radio S hack will do superbly.
3. A resistor, which can range
from 2.7K to about 5.6K.'

The circuit is
to the left.
8
SPEAKER..

TO AUX Pl,UG

OF

RECORDER . .-------1~--_t

Construction
'
If }'ou know how/go ahead and
build the circuit. If not, here's ho"i
You do not needperforilteaboaid

:cas it w()uldbe ~ waste. Takeas~lt

sql,lare.bf cardboardfrofl1a cereal.,
box, tissue box, etc; Plinch holes
in the configuration shown:
CARDBOARD

EMITTER OF PIlIP
8A8EOFPNP
COLLECTOR OF PN'......- -

TWO W I RES OF RESISTOR

8ASE ON NPN

The package of the transistor connection and put in a small
should' tell you which lead is_switch,
which. Push in the parts where
Next, solder two long lengths of
shown, bending wires as wire, one to the base of the PNP
necessary. Solder the collector of and the other to the emitter of the
the PNP to the closer lead of the PNP. Marl< the second wire with
resistor. Solder the other wire of. some tape . so yo.u'll be able to
the resistor to the base of the NPN. recogniZe it later. Solder two small
Solder a length of wire to each alligator clips to the free ends of
terminal of the speaker. The other the wires just connected into the
end of one of the wires goes to the circuit. The amplifier is now
collecto r of the N PN. T he complete. You might want to put it
remaining speaker. wire goes to in a small enclosure, but you don't
have to· go out and get an
the emitter of the PNP.
Solder a "C" or a "0" cell into expensive, feature-Io·aded
the circuit. You can use a battery cabinet. Something as simple as
holder if you wish. Solder a length an empty cardboard tissue box cut
of wire from the + end of the in half will suffice. Remember; the
battery and the emitter of the PNP. amplifier. could care less whether.
Solder another length of wire from the enclosure has metal screws or
the - end of the battery and the.· Captain Crunch on the cover.
emitter of the NPN, but break the
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Testing
CLOAD your sound program.
When the computer is READY,
take the large grey plug that
connects to the AUX. jack of your

recorder. Clip the wire (the one
you marked with tape) to the TIP
terminal of the plug. Clip the
remaining lead to the other
terminal ..

CLIP OTHER
_ - -_ _~ LEAD HERE

=<-----Jl

CLIP MARKED
~WIREHERE

I

Flip the switch on and listen in on the fun!

CO!YlPUTE~

STORE.
I

•

byte off all YOU can chew!

z-so and 8080' Assembly
Lanauaae Prolrammina
by Kathe Spracklen

Finally! A good tutorial book on assembly language programming
by a master of the art! Kathe Spracklen, co-author of Sargon, tells you
how with simple straightforward instruction.
$7.95+ $1 shipping

Microsoft·
Editor/Assembler Plus
Plus what? Well, you get the features of the T -Bug and the original
editor/assembler plus macros and conditional assembly, plus extra
commands like substitute, move, copy, and extend, plus Z-Bug, a
powerful debugging monitor with 8 level breakpoint capability. A
bargain at $29.95

Super Simon

By George Blank
Complete Z-80 Disassembler with ability to generate symbol tables,
jump in Hex, ASCII, or even decimal with poke addresses. Writes
machine language tapes. Written in BASIC so it loads easy and is easy
to modify.
$9.95

1Ies.thHBw~~. . .

MICRO
MILLIONAIRE
by George Blank
If
through the
omitted some other selling costs
such as the preparation of the ads
various microcomputer magand salesmen's salaries to
azines and computer stores, you
compensate. In addition, all sales
will find more than 100 different
are considered retail, when most
software companies represented.
companies offer significant disSome of these "companies" are
really nothing more than the partcounts to dealers and distributors.
time effort of asingle programmer.
You start the game with a
Such small efforts can survive on
random amount of money to begin
your company. From this amount
the strengths of one or two programs and a few dollars for adveris immediately deducted the cost
tising.
of a small computer. Then you
move into the monthly cycle of the
Yet, while ittakes little to survive
game.
as a software publisher, it takes a
great deal to flourish. The market
- At another pOint later on in each
for good programs is very
turn, you will be given an opporcompetitive. Best selling authors-- tunity to debug any of your prolook for the firms that advertise
grams,' so if you want to wait and
their programs well, treat them . hire a programmer to do it 01'J the
next turn, you can do so. However,
fairly, and pay good royalties:
if you choose this route, do not
Computer stores are starting to
order any tapes or disks until the
demand exceptional packaging.
debugging, or you will have to
Software pi racy cuts into sales and
salvage them.
expensive countermeasures, includinggood documentation, are
The next phase of the program is
required. You always risk a better
the inventory routine. The screen
will display for each program the
product coming out at a lower
current monthly sales and the'
price. Production problems can
number of cassettes or diskettes
lead to slow delivery, lost sales,
and manuals in stock. If the
and turned-off customers. Adnumber is negative, you are
vertising is expensive; TSE curbackordered and must order
rently spends $20,000 a month on
( enough to satisfy your backorders
advertising for our products,.
before continuing. When you
Can you make it as a software
publisher? This. simulation is
order, quantity discounts are calculated automatically. You must
based on the experience of The
Software Exchange. The factors
verify any order before it is posted,
are realistically balanced, though
so you may get several quotes for
different quantities before acfor the sake of simplification, the
cepting one of them. If you wish to
factors have been reduced. For
conserve cash, it is not necessary
example, in most cases you can
to ordera product until it has been
look to more sales from a given
advertised for one month. After
amount of advertising than this
that, sales are affected by whether
program will allow, but I have
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or not the item is in stock, though
some sales will continue.
The next step is an outlook
forecast from the sales manager,
who will interpret sales and report
your returns. If returns exceed 3%
on any program, which is normal
for minor tape loading problems,
etc., you will be given the
opportunity of debugging the
program further, simply replacing
the tapes, or cancelling the
product and refunding the
customer's money.
If you are spending money you
don't have, you must "pay the
piper" atthis time. If you are small,
you must borrow from a loan
shark. Once you get big, the bank
is willing to offer credit. The loan
shark charges 25% a month, the
bank a mere 2% a month.
This report will also describe
any significant competitive products introduced by other publishers. I n some cases, they will
drastically affect your sales, in
much the same way that Scripsit
clobbered Electric Pencil. In other
cases, the effect will be minor.
You will now have an
opportunity to eliminate items
from your line, change prices, and
debug current programs as you
desire.
Each turn begins with an
opportunity to determine your
working hours. Up to 20 hours a
week can be thought of as a parttime job while you are earning
your living elsewhere. Over that
amount of time, you are charged
$5 an hour toward your living
expenses.
After determining your own
time, you are given the opportunity to hire employees and
install a WATS line. You need
skilled technical employees to
analyze and debug programs and
answer technical questions.

Unskilled employees can take
orders and fulfill them. You pay
more for the skilled employees. It
is _not a good idea to hire people
before you have work for them to
do. Unfortunately, not having
enough people means cancelled
orders, lost sales, and no time to
fix problems in programs. Additional WATS lines increase sales,
but on a percentage basis, so you
need a good strong base to justify
the cost of a WATSline.
The next phase of the game is
the program submission phase.
You must decide how much time
you will spend screening each
program submitted. The more
time you spend, the more accurate
your report on theprogram will be.
You have a chance to reject each
program immediately or evaluate
it further. Subsequent evaluation
is similar to screening, except that
you are also given an approximate
market value for each product. At
this time you must decide whether
or not to publish the program, and
if so, at what price.
If you decide to publish a program, you are given the option of
debugging it. You must have at
least 2 hours of programmer time
available to even start debugging,
and it usually takes at least8 hours
just to determine that a good
program has no bugs. Correcting
bugs can take a lot longer. In the
debugging routine, a miniature
computer is displayed on your
screen, running a test program.
The test program alternates
between displaying OK and --- -.(Morse code for OK). If there is a
bug in your program, it will show
up as an asterisk, with a Y
appeari ng to the left of the small
computer to indicate that a known
bug exists. If you are lucky, a little
bug will appear on the screen and
dance~roundlongenoughforyou
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to actually 'ZAP' or cortect the . advertising for a product does not
bug, The process Is very much like
bring in as many sales, so you
. the real effort You have to use the
should experiment with your adprogram long enough to find the
vertising mix. It might be helpful
bugs, hunt down each bug, then
for you to know that in the real
test to make sure you have gotten
world, a page .of advertising runs
them all. You can leave the debugfrom $450 in the S-Bighty to over
ging routine at any time by pres$2000 in Byte:
sing the up arrow, if you are conAfter your advertising is placed,
fident that there are no further
you get your sales report for the
bugs, or if you want to examine.
month, by product. Remember
another program.
.
that it takes a couple of months
Ihe next phase is placing your from the time you place (and pay
advertising. If you have a larQe
for) an ad to the time when sales
mailing list of customers, you may
come in. Sharp players will note
print and mail out a catalog, the
the relationship of sales to advermost effective form of advertising.
tisements in different magazines.
Otherwise, you must advertise in
. Other factors that affect sales are
the quality and price of the
the magazines. ihe personality of
program, competitive products,
the magazines reflects_ our
bugs in the program and your
experience with them at The
Software. Exchange. There is a
over.all quality. reputation (based
random factor involved that gives
on the total number of bugs in all
each magazine a slightly different
your programs), the time of year
personality each time you play,
(sales are best in January and
but in general you will find that:
February, worst in July and
Byte has sophisticated readers
August), and random factors.
The final phase in each month is
with high incomes and if a good
your income statement and
place to advertise expensive,
balance sheet. This tells you
quality products.
where your money went and how
Creative has a lot of readers
interested in applications and is a
much you have.
Once a year, in January, your
good place to advertise medl.um
taxes are calc.ulated. If you cannot
price, quality products.
The S-8ighty is a free magazine,
pay your taxes, you go bankrupt
and appeals to bargain hunters.
and lose. If you are worth one million dollars after taxes. you win,
Low-price packages sell well. Adand get to retire.
vertising rates are low, so you get a
lot for your money.
'
If you go bankrupt too often, or if
Kilobaud has unsophisticated
you don't have the money or the
readers and offers credit to advertime it takes to be established in
the software industry, then my
tisers like Data Sync and Word
recommendation is that you
Power Systems, making it the best
consider letting someone else
place in the industry to offer
publish your software. Different
worthless products.
Your mailing .list grows each
products do better with different
publishers, but my experience is
time you advertise in Creative or
telling me again and again that you
Byte, so you will benefit by
do best with either Ramworks or
building up your list for cataPersohal Software. for TRS-SO
logues. There is a point of diminishing returns beyond which more. products.
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10 REH HICRO HILLIcmlRE ClPr'RlllfT (C) 1988 GECRGE BLANK
28 RfH)()I:CLEflR750:DEFSTRfL,G:DEFDBLC:OIH A(25):OIH S(24,3):0IH P
(26,17> :1'IY=1988:J8=28+Rt()(20) :J1=5+RtI)(20) :J2=25+RtI>(10) :Jl=8+RN
O(10):J4=(10+RND(25»/180:~~(25)1180:J6=RNO(2S)1180:J7=RND(2

5)/180

30 H=1: G=STR 1NG$ (50. 140) :G1=H$I, HI, HI. H U: 62="1"1. It 1iOI.RS":
G3=CHR$(149)+"
H+CIf($(178) :G4=STRING$(18, 188) :65=" n+CHR$
(168)+CtR$(17S)+CHRS(171)+- ": G6=" --- -. OK· :GI1=. JMEBt1fI
RAPRtftYJl.INJll.fUISEPOCTNOYDECu
48 Cl.S:PRINruHICRO HiLL1(Jf11REH :PRINT
50 Itfl'Uru~T IS THE tffE OF Y(lR SCF,.TIft<E HIlJSE"; N$
68 C=(RN)(10)+S)*1880:PRINPYOU HAVE RAISED SH;C;· TO 00 INTO BU
SUESS·
70 PRINT"YOO HAYE JUST PlRCIfISEI) A COtf'UTER SYSTEM FtR $28886 :CT
=C:C=C-2888:CE=2880:CC=2088
88 PRINT"YOO HAVE $"; C;" LEFT. • :PRINT
. 98 GOSt.S128: GOT0148
180 FOOZ=1T0150: J£XT: RET~
118 flFHIO$«(it (",,"1>*3+1, 3)+STRSOfr'> :PRINTAB:RE~
128 PRINT "(<PRESS ENTER»";
130 AA=INKEY$:lFAA=··~INTAA:RE~
148 GOSLm48: ' SCHEDULE & HIRING
158 GOSlIM78: I Sl8USSICt6

168 GOSUB968:
178 GOSl.61628:
188
198
210
228

230
248

INYENTfRi
OUTLOOK
00SU81158: ADVERTISING
00SU81318: ' SALES ~T
IF H=1f1NOHY)1988THENG0SU8258: I TAXES
GOSl.8750: FINfH;IAL REFUT
H=H+1:IFK>12THENH=1:I'IY=MY+1
OOT0140: LOOP BACt< F(J.! NEXT YEAR
I

I
I

I

I
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258 CLS:PRINTa a,l_ Tft)( litE _.
268 PRINTa'y'(g F~nE lHl..E REaESTS Tt£PlEASlRE OF .YCd tOE·
Y TO PAYa :PRINT-IDlE IQEIttRfITS, tRASS BUSltESSI£Ndft) IRE.W
~ -:PRINT
278 PRINT1Tf'X DUE: II; :CZ=(CE-OO+C+CY-CT:CT=CZ:CC=CCI18:CZ=CZ12
: IFCZ(8Tt£tI:Z=8
288 PRINTUSltm1; CZ : IFCC>CZTt£t«:C=CZ
290 PRINPLESS INYESTI£NT Tft)( CREDIT: a;USItm1;CC
308 PRINTat£T TAXIITIIt(12)USltGJ1; CZ-ct: C=C-tZ+CC
118 IF<C+CYIl)(8Tt£tflRINPlIi - (It! YOO JUST 6TBfHCRlPT! I :£tfJ
128 ·IFC)1888888Tl£tf'RlNT-WGATa.ATlOOS! YOO .fH:. A· ·"ILLI(lftIREI
:PRINT-IIN DON'T YOO SELL Ttt: BUSIES, BlN R YN:HT,ftI) RETIRE!
-:00
138 00Slm28 :CC=8: RETlR4
148 CLS:PRINTN$, "- . . . SCtOl.E- "i :OOSIB118:PRINT
358 i1=Q):IFP<1fII)E<1Tt£NINPUT-tOf Ifttt' 1015 WILL YOO .uK PER W

EEK" i H: IFH>68ll£tt+=68
168 (;1)=8: IfH>28TtBO=(tf-28)*25:C=C-cD
178 PRINT:PRINT"SKILL lEYEl
PRESENT STIFf

tlULY C

0Sl"
388 PRINT"(RI)ER ftl.flWENT "iE TIIt(")". 5. •"
199 PRINT"TEatUCfl. STIFF
HiP TIIt(44)a. 9••a :PRINT aWlDE AREA
TELEPHCIE SERVICE (WATS) .1888 PER tomi PER lItEI
490 E1=8:ltFUPtOf Ifttt' .(R)ER TAI<ERS 00 YOO WISH TO HIRE ajEi:P1=
8: INPUT"IOI MANY PROORfItIERSI; P1:Wi=8: INPUTatOf Ifttt' WATS 1l1£S
IOl.J) YOO LIKE TO fl)Dn j Wi :W=W+W1
418 Ifl=E*2+P*2: IFIfOHIlTI£tfIt=tVl
428H=H*2~PRINT·YOO WILL SPaI). Mj H+tfi;8 ttUS OOJ1)l11NISTRfllIOO
ffI) aj Ei*1+P1*l:PRINPttUS INYERYIEWItfi THIS tOffH. aj :H=H-(Ei*
1+P1*1+HR):IFHK1THENH=1
438 PRINPYOO 1fWE" j Hi "ttUS LEFT. •
448 E=E+E1: H=H+P1*68+P*158 :CP--E*168*1+P1*75*7+P*168*7: P=P+P1
458 Cl=E1*1988+P1*3888: IfCl>8Ti£tftINT 8 YOO IfWE t:RDEREI) .a j Cl; I
QTH OF EQUIMNT F~t£W STIFP:CE=CE+Cl:CC=C+Cl
468 PRINT: 00Stm28: RETlR4

478 CLS:PRINTN$, Moo SlB1ISSIOOS - Aj :00SlS118:PRINT
488 S=RfI)O): F~1TOS: S(X, 8)=RtI)(188) :S(X, 1)=RtI)(10)+RtI)(18)+RN
44

D(18) : IfRtI)(7)=1TI£NS(X, 1>=S(x, 1)*2+Rt1)(1)
490 tEXTX
see Y=38: Itf"UT-tOI tIIN "ItlJTES WIll YOO SCREEN Ef(;H PRCG9\ (538)-; Y: IFY(5T~s*y/60: IFY>38ll£NY=38
510 PRINT864. BPRCG9\
INITIft. RATING B; ab<l1) :PRINTTAB(S
)0TAB(18)28TAB(28)40TAB(38)60TAB(48)80TAB(SS)100
528 Z=58-Y :XX=0:.F~1TOS
538 SS--5(X,0)+RND(Z)-RND(Z):IFSS<1THENSS=1ElSEIFSS>100THENSS--100
540 Sex, l)=SS: SS--5S12 :PRINTti92. XTAB(S)LEFU(G. 55); ab<l1)
550 PRINT:PRINTBOO YOO WISH TO EYft.UATE THIS PRCG9\ FtRn£R (VI
N)·; :GOSlIJ1:$8: IFAA=BNBTt£NS(X, 0)=0El.SEXX=1
560 tEXT: IFXX=0T~
578 Y=128: Itf"lJTBtOI tIIN "ItlJTESWILl YOO EYft.UATE Ef(;H ~
(0-128)B j V:IFY(0ROY>128THEN578ELSEZ=48-YIl
580 PRINT@78. BF1Nft. RATING
aj
590' F~1TOS: IFS(X, 8);:8(RH(1Tl£N740
608 ss=s(X, 0)+RtI)(Z)-RtI)(Z): IFSS<1THENSS=1ELSEIF55)180THENSS=100
618 H=H-Y/60: IFS(X, 8)(~S)80Tt£NSS--5S-RND(28)
628 IFS(X, 0)(60Tt£NS(X, 1)=1
638 SL=S(X, 1): IFSL)5Tt£NSL=SL+RtI)(SL/2)-RtI)(SLl2)
640 S(X, l)=SL: PRINTti92. XTAB(S)LEFU(G. 55); ab<l1>
650PRINTTAB(12)·ESTUtATED RETAIL YfLlE S8;SL ,
'
660 PRINT BOO YOO IRfl TO PlfIlISH THIS PROORftI <YItf)H; :GOStIl138: 1
FAA="NBTt£NS(X, 0)=0:00T0740
678 Z=0: IFN<25Tt£N690ELSEFCRY=1T025:AY=fI(V) :lFLEN(AY»10TI£NfIY""-L
EFU(AY.18)
680 PRINTY; AY. :tEXT : Itf"IJT".,UCH Cl6ENT PROORfIt 00 YOO WISH TO R
EPLACE «(R0)·; Z: IFZ=8TI£N740
690 IFZ=0Tt£N2=N+1: N=N+1
780 Itf"UT 8HlT WIll YOO CfU THIS PROORfItB; A(Z) : I'*tJT8HlT PRICE
WIll YOO CtlREB; P(Z 4) : Itf"UTBtOI fftNY Pf&S OF DOCtIENTATI€*·;
P(Z 6):H=H-P(Z 6)I2:P(Z.14)=0: IFRND(2)=1TI£rf'(Z,14)=RfI)(7).
718 IFLEN(A(X»)14THENR(X)=LEFTt(R(X);14)
}28PRINT 8OO YOO' WISH' TO DEBOO 18i: GOSOO138: IF AA=-Y!"OOSlll850 ,
738 P(Z.8)=188:P(Z1>=0:P(Z 2)=S(X, fJ):P(Z 1)=S(X, t):P(Z.5)=8:P(Z,
, ' .7>=0:P(Z S)=8:P(Z. 9)=8:P(Z10)=t:P(Z U)=8:P(Z12)=S(X, 2) :P(Z1 '
3)=s(X, 3) :P(Z15)=8 '
748 NEXTX:RETlRt
45

758 a.s:PRINTN$, 11- tOml.Y STRTEIENT"..B i :00SIB118:00SI18j278
768 PRINT BDRfIIB ,USItOa; CO, :PRINT· Sfl..ES·, USIt«iG1; CS
778 PRINT·PftYR(ll B, USItOa; CP, :PRINT·
UsltOa; a.
788 PRINT BSTOCK-, USltOa;CI:PRINT·ADYERTISINGu, USlt«iG1;CA
790 PRINT·POST~·, USINGG1; at :PRINT"EQUIMNP, USltOa; C3: PRINT"
RENTIUTILH,USINGG1;QR:PRINTRROYAlTIES",USINGG1;CY
888 PRINT u H, R_ 8fI..fHl: St£ET _II :PRINTIIASSETSB" ftLIABILIITES·
818 CN=CN+CEI188: IFctOCE*. 9TI£tD=CE*.9:REH * DEPRECIATI€*
828 PRINPCASHB, USINGGii C. :PRINTB EQUITY-, USltOa; C+CY+CE-cN
838 PRINT uINYENT(RYR. USINGG1; tv: PRINTREQUIPt£NT
IIUSINGG1; CE:
PRINT· LESS DEPREe -Ri USINGG1i CN:PRINTR EQUIMNTR, USINGG1i CE-cN
, :PRINT II u;:GOSl.B128
848 RETlRN
858 PRINT@512,CHR$(31);RDEBUGGINGR,·TI~ AYAlLABLE:B:PRINTA(Z);
868 PRINTf912, IIPREsS ~ WI£N FINISI£D DEBOOGING u:GD=LEFT$(G6, 8):Z

Sfl...,..,

*

0=9

878 PRINT@688. CHR$(156); LEFU«(1 8); CtR$(172) :PRINTTAB(24)63: PRIN
TTAB(24)CHR$(141);LEFT$«(18);CHR$(142):PRINTuKNOWN FLAWS II ;TA8(24
)G4; TA8(47)uBUGS aUlItfiTEDII; :POKE16128. 48:POKE16878. 78
889 PRINT@568. USINGG2i Hi : PRINTf665. 6[);
898 IF P(Z, 14 )(1Tte638EL5EZX=RN)(12"..p(Z, 14» : IFZX)11l£N9138ELSEZ
X=RND(3):IFZX=1THEN999ElSE928
M·PRINT@665,G5; :G0SU8188:PRINT8666,G5; :GOSU8188:PRINT@667,G5;:
GOSUB188: PRINT16E)6, G5; :GOSU8188: PRINT@667. G5; : GOSUB188: PRINT€1668
• G5; :G0SU8188:PRINT@667,G5; :GOSUB188:PRINTf666. II ZA P IIi:PIl<E16
128. PEEI«16128)+1:GOSU8188:GOSI.S188
918 POKE16878. 78: P(Z. 14 )=P(Z,14 )-1: GOT0fiS8
928 POKE16878,89: H=H-115:GD=RIGHT$(6[),7)+II.R:GOSU8188:ZD=ZD+1:IF
2I)15THENZD=1 :GOTOS88ELSE889
938 H=H-1I5: GD=RIGHT$(GD, 7>+tII()$(G6, 21), 1) :00St.Il188: Zl>=ZD+1: IFZD)
15THENZD=1
948, IFH(1T.oRETIJRtt ' .
958 IFl~u~"THENRETURNEtSE889
968Cl=8:CLS:PRlNTNJi II"" INYENTCRV _H; :GQSUB110
978 iFN<1T1D1140
988 PRINT@128. uPROGRff1
ON HAND DOC.U'£NTATI(lVON HANDRETAI
• ~ I'\ON. 5fl.ES" .
:<..
990 ·FfJRX::;1T€*·
1898 IFP(X, 6)=8THENP(X. 7>=8 .

1818PRINTf256, ~(l1)i A(XHAB(15)P(X, 1HAB(25)P(X,6); ·Pf&S·TA
B(35)P(X, 7HAB(45) "SU; P(X, 4HAB(55)P(X,-5)
1828 PRINTM48. ~(11)i -CURRENT PlRUfISES .; USItmiiCI : PRINTR<T
YPE:C -CtlfTlMJE D-DOClItENTATltlf tt=DISK (R TAPE t£DIA>·

1838

~:IFAA=·C·THEN1118ELSEIFAA=·D·THEN1848ElSEIFAA=·"·TH

EN1888ELSE1838
1848 IWUT-tOIlffN af'IES (f THE lftUI."iD:01=D*P(X,6):OC=01*. 8
5: IFDi)1888THEIf.lC=D1*. 81: IFD05888T1£M)C=D1*. 815
1858 IFP(X, 4»28T1£M)C=OC*2
1868 IFP(X,4 »58TI£tI)C=OC+D
1878 PRINTD;- COPIES WILL COST SUiOC:PRINTuIS THIS OK (YIN)U;:60
Sl.B138:1FAA=·Y"THENCl=CI+DC:P(X, 7>=P(x, 7HD:D=8:OC=8:01=8:00T018·
88EL.SED=8: DC=8: 01=8: OOT01828
1888 ItflUTatOllffN CASSETTES (R DI~TTES·;D:OC=58:IFD)nTHEtI)C
=Dt1. 5: IFD>188T~: IFD)258THEtf)C=I)t. 7: IFD>1888'fHEt11C=OC*. 5
1898 IFP(X, 4»25~1
1188 PRINTD; aOlflICflTlm. WILL COST S·;DC:PRINT·IS THIS OK (YIN)i :GOSlB138: IFAA=aY-TI£f£l=CI+DC:P()(; 1>=P(X,1)+1):0=8:DC=8:00T0181
'. 8ElSED=8:DC=8: 00101828
1118 IFP(X, 1)(8Tt£tftlNT·YOO tlJST ~. tOIA- :00101888
1128 IFP(X, 7)(8TI£tf'RINT·YOO tlJST fIlROftiE DOClIDTATlm.· :001018

48
1138 tEXT
1148 c=e-tl: REllIlN
. '.
.
.
1158 U1=8:C1=8:C8=8:Q.S:PRINTNS, a_ fl>VERTlSltlS _u; :00SI1B118
. 1168 IFN<1l1£N12Q1El.SEAN(tIY): 1tI..3+1: IFI018n£t1t1=(....11).3
+1: flNaSlR$(1tY+1)
1165 00StB 1988
. 1118 .....Df<. . 1tL lHM:PRINTfS28, ......
(If till)
USl
tIIlTK -SfUS- tOTII.·
iiaFCDa18
·U9I.~a.Ot)i8(X)TflK15)P(X.1)Tf8(25)·'·;P()('.4)l.(.

'. ~X,5)lfIK5I)P(X.i5)
.,t.211 Q=-P()(j8}t:P()('·9)tP(X,18)tP(X, 11) :PRlff'l'M&QItS()t);

aa.u

't fM'EitTw. •• USl. . .tftte1:fIIll1'-<lYf£ B-IY1E t-c:REftTlVE
.. ~; MJtJrfY. l-Kw.e N :-fBD•

. 1218 PRINlUS1ta1i ,(X, 8)#P(X, 9),.P<X, 11)' Poc. 11>

.i228. ~:.~:cmm_SElfMI,a"ftltMa"
'IlEa :M:fIJt012BLSEJft8a-c---="CREfttM 'DfUU.·:D=9:6OT
47

~.

012l8ELSE IFfft:: S THEtfII'I=8T1-tE S-SIGHlY·: 0=10: OOT01230ElSEIFfft:: aK"
THEtftI="KILCBIl[) I'!ICROCOI'IPUTlNG8 :[)..-11 :OOT01238ElSE1220
1230 PRINP~ l1l.(:H 00 YOO WISH TO SPEtf) R>YERTlSING THE PROORftI
U :PRINTA(X);. IN THE Hi 1ft. Hi ff'\; H $";: INPUTD1
1240 PRINT:PRINTR$H;D1i H IN Hiff'\;". IS THIS CORRECT (YIN)?-;:GOSU
8130: IFfft="YHT.ef'(X, D)=01: OOT01190ELSED1=8: OOT01200
1258 U=U+P(X, 8)13+P(X, 9)11: NEXT: U=FIX(U)
1268 C=C-cA:RETlRN
1278 CR=(E+P)*320+1008*W+158:C=C-(CP+CR):REM SEE 470 F~ CP *
1288 PP=8:CV=0: IFN>0THENFORX=1TON:CY=CV+P(X, 1)*P(X,4)/6:PP--PP+P( .
X(5):NEXT
1298 CY=CSI5: Ctt=PP/2+TR
. 1388 RETI.RN
B

K

*

1118 ClS:PRINTN$, u_ 5fl.ES REp(J(T _H; :00SlIW.8
1328 CS=0: If"N<1THEtfl'RINPNO Sfl.ES THIS tOflH-:GOT01S98
1138 PS--8 :F1=8: F2--8 :fl=6: F4=8: F5=8: F~-1TOO: F1=F1+P(X, 8) :F2--F2+
P(X, 9) :F3=F1+PO',16) :F4=F4+P(X, 11) :F5=F5+P(X, 14) :NEXT :F8=F1+F2+F
1+F4
1348 REI'! * TOlft. BOOS *
1158 ·lFFS)11HEt*'5=Rt1>(FS)
1368 REI'! * TOTft. II>YERTlSING *
1378 F8=lNT(F8I1898):IFF8)1THENF8=RND(F0)
1388 REI'! tfiXUUt POSSIBLE Sfl.ES •
1198 F6--1: IFF1>20000THENF6=20889IF1
1400 F7=1: IFF2>10908THENF7=100001F2 .
1410 F8=1: IFF1)5800THENF8=50e0lF1
1420 F9=1: IFF4)15866THENF9=15880lF1
1438 GOSUB1618:F0RX=1TON
1440 P(x, 0)=P(X, 0)-OO(S) : IFFS)1THENP(X, (f)=P(X, 0)-RND(FS)
1458 IFF0}1THENP(X, rH=P(x, 8)+RNl)(F8)
1468 PT=(P(X, 0)+P(X, 6) )/100*P()(' 2)/100*P(X, l)IP(X, 4)*( (P(X, 8)*f6
*1. 3)+(P(X,9)./=7*1. 5)+(P(X, 10)*f8*2)+(P(X, 11)*f9*. 7»+P(X, S)/(3+
RND(10»:PT=PT*(90+RND(20»/100
1478 IHP(X, 4»J8)ftNI)(P(X, 6»12HHENPT=PT+P(X, 8)*J4
1480 IFP(X, 4)(J2ANDP(X, 4»J1THENPT=PT +P(X, 9)*JS
1490 IFP(X, 4KBTHENPT=PT+P(X,10)*J6
1580 IFP(X,4)<SORP(X,14»4THENPT=PT+P(X,19)*J7
1519 1FW>0THENPT=PT +W*(5+RND(18»*f'T1100

*

1528 IFP1)P(X, 1)T~T=PT+P(X,1>12
1538 IFtl=7tRI1=8Tt£tf>T=PT*. 9
1548 IF~1~2THENPT=PT*1.1
1545 PT=PT+U1*(5+RN)(7» :P(X,17>=P(X, 17)+FIX(U1*(2+RN>(6»IP(X, 4
» :REM * CATALOG SfUS *
1558 PT=PTIP(X, 4) :PT=FIX(PT>: IFH)21IN)P(X, 5»22TtEH--RtI)(H-28):
PT=PT+HR:1i=tHIV2
.
1568 P(X, 5)=P(X,16) :P(X, 16)=P(~ 17> :P(X,17>=PT:P(X, 15)=P(X,15)+P
(X, 5) :C>--CS+P(x' 5)tP(X, 4):P(X, 1>=P(X,1)-P(X,5) :PS=PS+P(X,5) :P(X,
7>=P(x, 7>-P(X, 5) :PRINTA(X), ~."iP(X, 4), P(X, 5>, USltImi P()(,4)tP(X,

5)
1578 IFX=14Tt£tmSlB128 :PRINTI64, 0.(11); : 00SlJH.618
1588 t£XT
1598 PH=(H+E*188).28+28:1FPS<~a.s:PRINT·INStf'FICIE
NT STftFF" :PRINT"CfHEJ.ATlUfS .... CQUtfi IN· :Z=1-AV(PS+1>:F<I'X=
lTtIf:P(X,17>=FIX(P(X, 1n.Z):t£XT
1688 C=C+es :00Sl1l128:RE"Tte

1628 Cl=8: IFN<1Tt£N175eELSEClS:PRINTNf. a_ SIl.ES IRftD'S aJI£N
TS-":PRINT
1638 IFtI=7TI£tf'RINT"SfUS ARE t«RIft.Ly Sl~ IN .nl.Y fH) flQJST"E
LSEIF~1THEtftINPR LOT Cf PE(IU It.IST IIWE OOTTEN CCJIIUTERS FOO
IlIUSTMS"
1648 PRINTIlREllRtED t£RCHfN)ISEa :F~1TtIf: IFP(X, 15)«P(X, 5)+lH
HEN1728
1650 IFP(X, 2)<1TI£N1728ELSEy--RtI)(l+14*P(X,14»
1668 YT=FIX(Y*P(X, 15)/188) :PRINTR(X), YTi· LWITS"
1670 IFY(4THENP(X, 1)=P(X, 1)-YT:Cl=Cl+YT/8:00T01728
1680 PRINT"( D -DEBUG & REPLACE $ -REFlN) & CfKEL R-REPL1n
)8; :GOSUB130:IFRA=IID"THEN1690ELSEIFRA="$"TI£N1788ELSEIFRR=MR"TH
EN1718ELSE1680
1690 Z=X:GOSIBl50:PRINTt448, CtR$(l1); :Cl=CL+P(X,1)/3:P(X.1)=YT*~
1:00T01728
1700 C=C-YT*P(X,4>*1. 4:CL=CL+P(X,1)/6+YTI8:FCRY'=0T017:P(X, Y)=0:N
EXT : IFX=NTHENN=N-1 :(lOT01720ELSEFORY=XTON :FC*Z=0T017 :P<Y.Z)=P(Y+1
jZ):NEXT:NEXT:N=N-1:GOT01650
1710 PO';, 1)=P(X.1)-YT: CL=CL+YTI8 :·P(x' 0)=P(X, 0)-5
49

1728 t£XT
1738 IFC<efIUY<58888Ti£tfIRINT R y(o CREDIT IS tilT GOCl). Y(O lOC
fl. l~ SIfIRI( ctR(£5 25;. PER IOfTH INTEREST! 8: e--t*1. 25
1748 IFC<8fH)(;Y)49mll£fftINPYOO ARE PAYING 24X INTEREST ON YO
lR WlRCING Cff'ITfl. H : C=c*1. 02
1745 00Slm28
175~t T=RfI)(15): IFDNTI£N 1810
1760 PRINT·WFETIT~ INTROOUCES NEWPROOUCT TO OOftTE WITH Hi
1778 PRINT R(l) :T1=RM)(2) :PRINPNEW PROOUCT IS U i : IFT1=1TI£tf"RIN
THRBOOT AS fro)H ElSE PRINPBETTER·
1798 T2=RND(50)+75:P(T,2)=P(T,2)-5:IFT2>P(T,2)THENP(T,2)=P(T,2)(T2-P(T, 2»: IFP(T, 2)(48TI£NP<T;2)=48
'
1790 Tl=lNT(P(T, 4)+. S): IFT1>8T1£NTl--5+Rtf)(Tl-2)
1880 Tl=Tl-. 05;PRINT8IT sais F~$H; Tl: IFT1=1T~(l, l)=T3ElSEP
m l)=ll*2Il
..
1885 GOSlB 128
~ Cl5!PRINT u PROOOCT UNE·:F~ T=1TON:PRINTa(U;T; 8> 8;R(l);· $
8;P(l,4), :tEXfT:PRINT
1828 PRINTtrIDLl"INATE lTEtt <P)RICE OR&: <1>:>£800' (C>ONTUU

..•

1838005'18138: If(AA=·E·)~(AA=8p·)~(AA=·I)·>TI£N1848 ElSEl898
1848

INPUT·l~ fUlDa; T: IFT~1')NTl£N1890

1845 IFRA=RP8THEN1818 ElSEIFAA=8D8THEN1888
1858 Cl=CL+P(T.1)*P(T.4)/4:F0RY=8T017:P(T,Y)=0:t£XTY:IFT=NTHENN=
N-1ElSEf(ltY=ln*:R(Y)=R(Y+l) :FtJa=tT017:P(Y, Z)=P(Y+L Z):t£XT:NEX
T:N=tH:
•.
1868 ooT01810
1878 INPUT8 tO PattE .1O-;P(l,4):00T018i0

1888 Z=T:005t885t:OOtom.e·
1898 C=C+Cl:R£'R8'
19881~
,.,:'.,,';;..
'D18 PRlNT·...".,··. . ·R fRIllNli List lJ' -j U;.

.,

lItEs. •

1928 PItINf"''''.wISK JOss.,\Wt'WSltlaS R·CftTfI.I8£ '1
Sl8138: laft.~j ; ;" >.,' 'te' r.:,..
19381""',. .... 10 'IW M1SKlO~5PEte
1IBJ1=tJt.1tt(U1~"

1M Ul=FIX(W(:1M»
'iMR£flM

! ,'.

8 , :• .

: '

; $8i U1:Cft=U1:IFUDU*1t

The new word
processor from •
Radio Shackl

•

I~
FEATURES: ~ -

..

• Lower case capability. Total document formatting. Error correction by
deletion, Insertion, overwriting and exchanging. Automatic headers, footers
and page numbers • Global find, replace and delete • Operator-defined
blocks for hyphenation and editing

SCRIPSIT will produce I.tt.... or eny text met.rlel. Th.
docum.nta cen be atoM on dlak for r.vlalon end updete.

REQUIREMENTS:
e 32K Level II TRS-80; one or more disk drives; line printer
If you've seel} or used the Electric Pencil, you'll be delighted with
SCRIPSIT's versatility and extra features. Rapid typists will
appreciate the fact that SCRIPTSIT does NOT lose letters at the end
of each line. Titles can be automatically centered. The Screen width
can be changed to match your printer. Tabs can be set, etc ...
If you are a BASIC programmer, you'll want to utilize SCRIPSIT's
ability to work directly with BASIC programs.

SCRIPSIT comes on disk with thorough documentation and
sample text files. Includes three audio cassette tapes which cover all
aspects of this exciting Word Processing Package.
The Complete SCRIPSIT Package (with Binder, Manual, 2 Disks, 3
Cassettes, Instruction Summary Card and special press-on key
labels) is only $95.00 T $2.00 ahlpplng.

8l1aeSoltHare &dtange
I SOUTH ST., MILFORD, NH 03055

(103) 173-5144
!it

INFINITE BASIC

,/
!

Adds more than 70 commands to BASIC that can be merged in any combination
to make efficient use of memory. Includes matrix read, inverse, transpose,
identity, simultaneous equations, scalar, vector, and multidimensional array
arithmetic,.flynamically reshape, expand, and delete arrays, change arrays in mid
progranf,l-ead and write arrays on tape, copy elements, zero and move arrays.
String functions include left and right justify, truncate, rotate, text justification,
string centering, delete and insert substring, pack string, convert upper and
lower case, translate characters, reverse strings, verify function, test number of
occurences, masked string searches, encrypt and decrypt string, compress and
uncompress string characters. High speed sort routines for strings and arrays,
including multikey sorts, are also part of this package.
For business users, an add on package includes multiple precision packed
decimal arithmetic, with up to 127 ,digits of accuracy, binary search of sorted
arrays, insert elements in sorted arrays, automatic page headings, footings, and
pagination including forced end of page, and automatic hash for record
retrieval. Infinite BASIC $49.95. Infinite business (add on) $29.95

COMPROC COMMAND PROCESSOR
Chain multiple steps in disk BASIC upon power up, relocatable key
debounce, allows pauses for data entry at specified steps during. _
execution (on cassette for disk systems only) for $19.95.
DOSORT
BASIC control program witH high speed machine language sort for disk
users. Merge and sort files on morethan one disk if you tlave 2 or more
drives. Self prompting with manual. Specify 32K or 48K version '$34.95.
GSF

GENERALIZED SUBROUTINE FACILITY

18 machine language subroutines with easy access for BASIC users. Sort

1000 element arrays in 9 seconds, read and write arrays to tape,
compress. and uncompress data, move arrays in memory, duplicate
memory, fast horizontal and vertical lines, 5 routines for screen control.
SpeCify 16K, 32K, or 48K version, for $24.95.
.
REMODEL PROLOAD
BASIC program utility allows you'to renumber portions of a program, .
move portions from one location to another, delete, merge, save and
verify combined and changed programs, and create your own library of
programs, subroutines, and even data statements. Works on tape or disk
systems. Two programs on one .tape. Specify 16K, 32K, or 48K
(unspecified orders receive 16K) tape $34.95
52

TIMSER
Time series. analysis program fits data. to 9, different 1st, 2nd, and 3rd
order curveS. Goodness of fit data/tables, projected data, confidence
limits, corvefit, variance, correction", factor~ seasona1 and cyclical
variations, inflation corrections are all implemented. Detailed user
manual with illustrated examples. Order tape at $14.'5.
.
Y-YBAR
Optical system design program allows manipulation of ray. heights at
lens surfaces using V-V Bar diagram method. With documentation on
tapeJor $14.95.

DISK SORT/MERGE
DSMIS POWERfU.JUm
• Sorts large multiple diskette files on a minimum two drive Mod-I disk
system.
• All recQr~s are physically rearranged - no key files are required.
• Sorts random files created by BASIC, including files containing subrecords spanning sectors.
• Sorts on one or more fields in ascending or descending order. fields
may be character, binary integer, or floating point.
.
• The sorted output file may optionally have fields deleted, rearranged,
or padded.
• Sort commands can be saved for reuse in production applications.
• Single sort, merge, or mixed sort/merge operations may be performed
in a single DSM application.
• Sorted output may be written to a new fife, or replace the original
input file.
DSM IS fAST!!!!
DSM is written entirely in machine language for fast sorting. $75.00

LANGUAGE SALE:-.--.....,
FRENCH

GERMAN

'11IItDII"

"GUT MORGAN"

SPANISH

"8UENAS OIAS"

NGUAGE TEACHER SERIES FROM ACORN SOFTWARE
These programs provide a whole disk full of vocabulary and
conjugation drills to be used in conjunction with a course in
the language. We have decided not to offer educational
software, so while supply lasts, you can have them for $15.95
ch. Comes on diskette. requires 32K memory.

-1ftJ. llJeSoltwJre&dlaage
.~

8 SOUTH aT~ MILFORD, NH 03055 873"'44
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·NOTE:aT. . . . . ~
of Le_
Inc.

MIele.,

by Lance Mlcklus

TheST·80family of
smart'terminal packaaes
Now y.ou can have the right terminal package for your
communication needsl From ST-80 UC -the simple, pre-set,
Inexpensive terminal program designed for users of THE SOURCE.
MICRONET, and FORUM 80 -to the power and sophistication of ST80 UI; The Software Exchange has the package for you.
All four programs Include the ability to use an unmodified TRS~80
keyboard.toproduce RUB, ESC, and other control characters for
time sharing, software control of the'RS-232-C board, repeat key.
bell, software support for the three mostc~minon upperllowercase
.
. hardware conversions. and Une printer output.

ST-80 UC 4K Level II cassette, $24.95
This. universal communicatoi' . program is an easy-b· use timesharing
program for the beginner. Special features incllidepreset parity, word
length; and baud rate (regardl9$$ of switch settings on the RS-232-C board)'
for THE SOURCE, MICRONET, and FORUM 80,automatic testing of
RS-232-C board,' and even spooling of prepared messages on tape directly
into FORUM 80 using a basiC program supplied
a line listing.'
.

me

as

ST~.O

4K .Level II' cassette '$49.95 .

The original smat:t. ter~in~program fQft~e.TRS-89,~~ letsyQi.l
reprogram your RS-232-C board from the keyboard; and run at different'
baud rates.' Does not have auto testing. of RS-2~2-Cor tape spooling. .

$T;;,800

'32.1( disk program,

$7~.95

Special features include connection time clock, option' of user-created
translation tablesfor.keyboard,gathering and pre-formatting data to be sent
directly from disk to host computer, spOOling of received flies to disk or printer,
editing of received files. and auto rogon.lf you use it'With VTOS 3.1. YOiJalso
get device driven I/O, job logging, and c!:'aining.

ST·80 III·

32K disk

pro~ram, $150.00

ST-80 D with extra utility programs

54

Put IRV

on your.

programming

staffl

Com.. with menuel
Input shorthand - one keystroke
can enter a whole IInel The feature
you liked in Level III BASIC and T -Short,
now with all keys user programmablel
You can even turn your cassette player
on or off with a single keystroke.

Relocate a line by simply editing the line
number - renumber lines indivlduallyl
Video Editor allows cursor oriented
editing of your programs. Just move the
flashing cursor to the line to be edited and
type the corrections, insert, or
deletel

IRV Is faster than Level II BASICI
More powerful than a speed
typlstl Able to leap ten
subroutines at a Single boundl
MRhlne leng_ge ...,. $24.15

On Dlak $21.85

JlJeSoItIAIare Exchange
• IOUTH aT.. IIILFORD, NH.... 17W144
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·GALAXY COMBAT II
by Phil Case
You were on a routine
assignment when it happened.
While you were out charting
asteroids, the entire defense fleet
was being devastated by a massive
Zargonian invasion. It happened
so quickly that you didn't even
receive any distress calls until
after you returned - to find the
entire fleet in ruins.
TheZargonians are a humanoid
race which lives across the star
desert. They make long trips to
raid the Inner Orbits every centon.
If it wasn't forthat one planet in the
middle of a star desert, they
wouldn't be able to make tlie long
trek. '
The confederation had just
developed a secret weapon to
destroy the Zargonian base
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planet, but now that the fleet has
been destroyed, there is no way to
stop the inevitable the
Zargonians will take over the Inner
Orbits and turn them into another
one of their slave systems. Already
twenty Zargonian battleshipshave
,taken positions in the ,I nne!' Orbits.
However, if you could. somehow
secretly visit the ten space stations
scattered across the Inner Orbits,
you could pick up the ten parts of
the sec.ret weapon. Once
assembled, you could destroy the
Zargonian Base Planet, and if
extremely lucky, hunt down and
destroy the Zargonian battleships.
Can you meet the challenge?
Here's yo.ur chance. the Inner
Orbits is a solar system which is on
a 10x10 grid. Your goal is to attack

arid destroy the 20 Zargonian
Battleships which have already
taken position in the Inner Orbits'.
You must also visit the ten space
stations, pick up the ten parts of
the secret weapon and destroy the
Zargonian Base Planet before
another fleet of Zargonians cross
the star desert.
Warning!!! Your ship is a scout
ship - not a battle ship; the key to
your success is speed. You are
much more mobile than the
Zargoni~ns, therefore you must
work quickly to destroy them
before they start firing at you their missles carry a heavy charge.
It is now up to you; if you fail, the
system is doomed to become a
Zargonian Slave System. Good
luck!!!
Playing the Game:
This game is played in,a fashion
similar to the many STARTREK
programs. Once started, the game
is totally real-time. After selecting
the difficulty level you wish to play,
you will find yourself in the cockpit
of an everyday, ordinary scout
ship.
First of all, let's review the
instruments:
1.ln the upper centerofthe screen
is the View Screen; this portal is
used to visually view what is
happening outside the ship and is
the medium for activating the L-R
Scanner.
2. Below the View Screen is the
Weapons Status Board; this is
used for a quick reference to
check on the operational status of
the two weapons.
3. At the bottom of the screen is
the Communications' Window."
This instrument displays all
incoming messages, on board
communications, and computer
reports.

4. I n the upper-left corner is the
Shields Status Indicator. This
gauge is used to check on the
amount of reserve power to the
shield. (If this instrument shows
either shield as being below 700
units, it will automatically trip a
warning message to the Communications Window.)
5. Below the Shields Status
Indicator is the Fuel Gauge. This
tells you the amount of fuel you
presently have onboard. Note:
careful pilots always keep watch of
this gauge. There is no excuse for
running out of fuel.
6. In the upper-right corner is
the Location Indicator. This
instrument tells you your position
in the galaxy in an X-Y coordinate
fashion. X is the horizontal
position and Y is the vertical
position. Note: The galaxy is on a
10x10 grid. Any attempt to leave
the galaxy will activate safety
systems which prevent you from
doing so.
7. Below the Location Indicator
is your Torpedoes Counter. This
instrument simply tells you the
number of torpedoes you have left
on board.
8. Below the Torpedoes Counter
is an Enemy Counter which shows
you the number of enemy ships
left to be destroyed.
9. There is one other instrument,
the L-R (Long Range) Scanner. If
you press the ENTER key, the L-R
Scan will be displayed on the view
screen. This scanner shows you
what is in the four quadrants or
sectors around you. After viewing
this instrument as long as desired,
press ENTER tE> go back to the
External View, or, if desired, you
can move directly from this mode
and the view screen will
automatically be reset.
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Now that you know where
everything is, ifs time to play.
First, you already know about
activating the L-R Scan. So let's do
so and see what we find. Was there
an enemy ship in any of the
quadrants around you? If so, press
the arrow pointing in the direction
you need to go to enter his
quadrant; else go in any direction
until something happens.
If you are in a quadrant with an
enemy ship, here i.s how to destroy
him. First you need to center him
on the "+"; otherwise you will not
hit a critical portion ofthe ship and
he will only be damaged. Once
center.ad over the "+", press the
(SPACE BAR) to fire your
torpedoes. If you miss, correct his
position and fire again. NOTE: You
cannot retreat; once in a battle you
fight to the end. As he fires you will
see the torpedo get larger and
larger until it shatters on. your
shields, if they are strong
enough.Your cockpit will be
destroyed if your shields are too
weak to resist his torpedo. NOTE:
Your Shield Status Indicator will
be updated after each torpedo so
.' that you will see how strong your
shields are. One last thing - your
L-R Scanner cannot be activated
while you are in battle.
Now a little more about moving
about. While you are in the search
or exploratory mode, i.e., not in
battle, you move from sector to
sector by pressing the arrow ofthe
direction you wish to move. You
cannot press more than one arrow
at a time. When you are moving

18

between sectors you see no stars
because you are in a hyper-drive,
which is faster than light. Once
stopped in a given sector, the stars
move because you are actually still
moving about a central point
within that quadrant. When in the
Combat Mode, you use the arrows
the same way, I.e., to move YOUR
ship. Therefore, if an enemy ship is
to the left of your targeter, you
need to move to the left to move
him fight, so_ you press your left
arrow.
If, by chance or on purpose, you
find a space station, the station will
automatically guide. you into
docking, so you do not need to
worry about dOing this touchy
maneuvel'. Once docked, your
ship will be recharged; that is the
number of torpedoes brought to 5,
fuel brought to 100, and shields
recharged to 3000 each. Also, if
you have not visited this space
station before, a piece of the secret
planet killer weapon will be loaded
on board. Once all ten pieces of
the weapon are onboard the ship,
you will be told the weapon is
ready to use. NOTE: You can visit a
space station any number of times
to recharge. However each station
only has one part of the weapon.
If you run across the baseplanet before your weapon is
assembled,. just go about your
business until you complete the
weapon - then return later to
destroy it.
YOU ARE READY!!! GOOD
LUCK!!! •
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165 PP=146:Xt--sTRlt«J$(1L J2) :)(1$=)($+8 8 :ClS: INPUT"ENTER DIFFICll
.
3~ tJS:::3000: L5:;3890: TP:;S: t£:;20: GOSIIBS900: GOSUB5100: PRINT@S9, YI
at,SCRE£N It; :PRINT@131,· SHIELDS R; :PRINTM95, • tIPPER H; :P
RINTt259,)($; :PRINT@J23, H LOWER H; "PfUNT@387,X$; :PRINT@515. R
FIB.: 0; :PRINT@579,)($.;:PRINTM77. R LOCATION A;
375 FlI=108:HC:;9:VC=9:PRINT~,5TRIt«J$(27.179); :51::482
380 PRINT@241,)(1$; "PRINT@369.· TORPEOOS R; "PRINT@433, ~$; :PRIN
T@561, H tOF ENEI1Y It; :PRINTt625. )(1$; :PRtNT@530. E$; :PRINT~,· C
OItDIICATI(tfS: Rj :PRINT@S99, STRI~(58, 32); :PRINT@533. RWEAP(tfS S
TATLIS BOARD" 0; :PRINT@6!;8, RTORPEOOS"; :PRINTf722.• RPLAf£T KIllER·;
19EI PRINT@679, BREADY-; :PRINT@7J9, RNOT READYD; ·GOSIIB5.'580:PRlNT@59
4,STRING$(27, R:;8);
408
START LOGIC LOOP
419 PRINT@IPP. E$i
1009 IFS(HC, VC)=5G0SUB5600
1005 IFt£:MeS(OI, OP):;QTHEN7009
1100 IFS(HC, VC)=lORS(HC,VC)=2THENOOSIJ86108
1280 IFS(I(:, VC)=tGOSl.J86209
2998 IFFU=8GOT06888
j
2!95 IfPEEl«14408»1THEN3008
2910 PRINT~, E$; :PRINT@IPP.SU; .:RESTORE
2958 READR1, R2:00SUB5888:READS1. 52: GOSI.J95S00: RESEHR1, R2) "SET<S1
.52)
2%0 IFP£E\(14499)=tTHEtmSUB29080; :OOT02919
" 2999 tfPEEl«14480)<21l£N2950
. 3890 IffE£I(U4408):8Tl£NYC=YC+1: IFYC>18THENVC=t8: ooste5998
3818 lA"EEK(4408)=i6TH6NYC=YC";'1: IfVC{1 TI£NYC=1 :G05005998 .'
J828lff1EB{(14408)=32THEtf1C=I-£-1: IFHC(1l'HEtK=1 :G0SUB5998 .' c
3818 IFPEEK(14408)=64l'f£N1£::HC+1: tFHC>18neK:=t8: ooste5998

. TIt' LEVEL (1-20)-; LP: IFlP(1ORLP,)20THEIU65El.SElP:;22-LP:ClS

A

I

3858~

3189 FU=FU-l: IFFlI<0ll£NFlI=8
4999 GOSle)5fI8: ooT0488
5989 I1::YARPTROt$): I2=PEEK(I1+1): IJ;;fEEK(I1+2): tFll>127THENIJ:;Il
-256
5881' 0EFIJSR8= tl*256+ 12
5882 X=l/SR(8): RETI..RN
5189PIUNTt146, '£$; : RETI.RN

5200 PRINT.146, 1rI$; : RETURN
5300 FORA--1T01.8 ,PRINT@PP, W$; 'CiCISIJ85SOO' PRINT@PP, f$; :NEXT' RETURN
5400 GOSUB5OO0: F0RA=1 T020: L=IJSR(A"i 'FORB--1TOS: NEXTB: CLS' FORB=i TOO
,NEXT: NEXTR: RETURN
5.'500 PRINT@261,1j5; 'PRINT@389,LS,. :PRINT@243,He. H: Hi VC. :PRINT~37!
TP; :PRINT@582,HI; 'PRINT@629.NE; 'RETURN
~.tiOO MES=HSENSfJRS REPORT THAT THE ZARGONIRN BASE PLANET IS NOW I
N VIEW, ":GOSIJB5700'PRINT@PP.P$; :PRINT@PP,P$(1); :IFPK=1THENME$=·~'
OUR PLANET KILLER WEAPON IS RE~' TO USE! I I PRESS THE (SPACE BA
R} Tei FIRE. G(JSIJ85700
5618 I FPK01THENI'IE$= "WEAPONRY REPORTS THAT THE PLANET KILLER sn
LL NEEDS AOOITIONAL PARTS, AND IS NOT OPERATIONAL :GOSlIB5700
5620 IFPK=iCiOT05680
5638 FORA=1T09: PR INT@PP. P$( R); :CillSUBseoo: I FPEEK (14400K>0THENPR I
NT@PP, E$; :RETURN: ElSENEXTA: (lOT056'38
5680' FORR=1T09:GOSlIB5800'PRINT@PP,P$(fI); :IFINKE"'$=CHR$(32HHENGO
T05685ElSENEXTA :GOT0S680
5685 PRINT@PP, Ft; : IFRND(5)=1 THENGOSlIB5:;'OO: !'1E$="SENSORS REPORT TH
RT THE ZARGONIAN BASE PLANET HAS BEEN TOTALL'" DESTROYED ": ooSlJB5
700:5(1-1(:, VC)=8:RETIJRN
5690 PRINT@PP,E$; :PRINT@PP,P$; :PRINT@PP,P$(R}; 'ooT05688
5700 JIIE$=STRING$(54, 32)+ME$+STRING$(55, 32) :F0RR=1TCtEN01E$)-54: P
RINT@899,MID$(ME$,A,58); :CiC6UB5S00:NEXTA:MEs=u·:RETURN
5800 PRINT@Si,(:HR$(179); :SI=S1+1 : IFSD428THENSI =482 '\
5810 PRINT8SL CHR$(191); :RETURN
5900 !'IEi="NfWlGATION OO1PUTER REPlRTS YCd..1 tfIYE TRIED TO LEAVETH
E GftLfIX\'----ONEIOARD SAFETY SYSTEMS TAKE OVER ANI) PREVENT' THIS. ":
GOSI.JBS700: RETURN
6000 I'1Ei= HENGlNEERING REPORT: WE ARE OOT OF FUEL At{) f.lOOI1E{l TO
FLOAT IN SPAr.! F~VER"I H :00SIJB5780:t1E$=HTHE GAME WILL AUTOItlTl
(.ALlY START AGAIN 'IN 19 SECONDS-: 00SUB5700: ooT07019
6199 PRINTiPP, E$j :t1ES="SENSORS REPlRT A SPIn-STATION IN THIS QU
ADRANT. 'G0SUB5789:PRINTiPP, 5$(1); :JIIES=uSPACE STATION TO 5ro.ITSH
IP: WE tfIYE YOU ON SCANNER AND ARE PIJLllNGYOU IN ON TRACTOR B
EAt1S, u:G05IJ35709
6119 FORZfI=2T04: FORB=1T050 :GOSllt5899 :t£XT9 :PRINTiPP,E$; "PRINT@PP
,S$(ZR); :t£XTZA
6129 PRINTt675, II "; "FU=100:US=3999:lS=3900:TP=5:I£S=BENGlt£ERI
NG REPlRTS SHIP IS BEING PREPARED FOR CIlIlAT. H:G0SUB5789:GOSlII55
H,

II

H

98
6130 IFPK()1ANDS(HC, YC)=lT1£t1£$="A PIECE (F Ttl: Pl.fr£T KILLER W
EAPON IS ~ BElt(; LMlED ~ BOORD. • :S(HC, YC)=2:PK=Pt<-1: IfPK=-10
THENPK=t:PRINT@719,· II; :1E$=·Tt£ PUfET KILLER IEAPON IS toI A
SSEtlBlED fIN) READY TO USE. •
6140 GOSUB5?e0:PRINT@IPP,E$; :RElWt
6200 PRINT@IPP, E$; :t'!E$=HWARNING: A ZARGONIfIf BATTLESHIP IS IN TH
IS QlR)RANT, PREPARE F~ ATTfV)( ~ ! ! • : GOSI.mS790
6210 PG=(RND(4)+1)*64:PH=RND(24)+19:PS=PG+PH:PRINT@PP,E$i :PRINT@
223, .+Bi :PRINllPS,C$i
6215 X=RtI)(lP) :GOSl85800: IFX=1~ .
6217 PO=PS
6228 IFPEEK(14480)=8Ttl:N6215
6230 IFPEEK (14480)=8fN)PS<3801l£tFS=PS+64
6235 IFPEEK(14480)=128Tt£tFR=1: IfPS=22lTtaff=1
6240' JFPEEK(14400)=16fH)PS)192~
6258 IFPEEK(14480)=64fN)p5)147fM)PS(172Tt£~
, 6251 IfPEEJ«14408)=64fN)PS)21111t>PS<2l6~1
62S2 IfPEEK(14408)=64fKIPS)2'M«)PS~1
6253 JfPEEI(1448!)=64AtI>PS)339l1£tf1S=PS-1
6260 IFPEEK(14480)=32AtIlPS<171n£tfI5=PS+1 '.
6261·1FPEEJ«14400)=l2ANDPS)210At1)PS(235Tt£tFS=PS+1

6262

IFPEEK(14480)=l2fN)PS)274fN)pS~1

6263

IfPEEK(14400)=J2fN)PS)l38fN)pS~+1

6299lfTP<1TteFR=e:HT=8
63801FfR=1ll£tf1RINT@PP, F$i ": lP=TP-1 :FR=0
6320 FU=FU-1: IfFU<1T~:fI.l=0: IFTP<111£tf6325El..SEPRINT8900,·e
ONDITI(Jf CRJTIC1\.--·
·ruT (F FI£P;
6325 GOSl85598
6J40 JFTP<1PRINT8675. NOT u; :PRINT. . . uCtJl)nl~ CRITICft.-----NO T~ui : IFFU<1PRJNT D ~ FlR. R;,
. 6359 100=1THENGOSJ.e5380: t£=NE-1 :S(HC. VC)=8: HT=8: 00SleS500: REM
B

/

N

6500 PRINT@IPP,E$i :PRINT822l. "+A; :PRJNT@P5,C$;
6999 OOT06215

7089 PRINT@IPP,E$; :1E$=uRADIO I'IESSAGE--------------.........()(ItI
AND HEf()QIJARTERS: YOO HAVE JlIST DESTROYED THE LAST OF n£ ZARGO
NIANS AND SAVEl) THE cot«=EDERATl~. ":G0SUB5790:1E$=BTt£ GfII£ WILL
flITCflATICALl Y START AGAIN IN 10 SEC(H)S... :GOSlB5790

7818 FORA=1T0390: GOSUB5800: NEXT: RUN
8809 X=RNO(1900) :X1=RNI)(2): IFX1=1THENYlI=lISELSEYU--LS
8018 IFX)yIJTHENE=4ELSEE=5
8020 FORZA=1T(£ :FORBZ=1T018 . GOSIB5880 :NEXT: PR INT@PP, I'I$(ZA:>; :NEXT
ZA: IFE=4GOSl185400:CLS: INPUT"YOlI I-ftYE BEEN DESTROYED BY THE lARGO
NIAN FIGHTER, YOIJ ARE DEAD I 1************************************
****************************PRESS ENTER TO PLfI'T' AGAIN"; A: RUN
8039 IFX1=1 THENIJS=IJS-XELSELS=LS-X
8832 GOSOO55OO
8035 PRINT@PP,E$; :PRINT@P5,C$; :IFTV=9ANDlS(700ORTY=0ANOUS(700THE
NPtE$=~DANGER: SHIELDS ARE LOW II I" : GOSI..IB5700: TY=1
8049 RETURN
180B0 IFERRI2+1=23THENPOKE1~~.PEEK(VARPTR(I'I$)+1):~)KE16527,PEE
K(YARPTR(MS)+2):RESUME NEXT
10005 REST(RE: RESUPIE
10019 DATA61,1~61,13,61,13,60,14,60,14,59,14,48,12,47,12,73,11,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~U

. 46, 12. 45, 12, 75, 12. 76, 12, 68, 9.. 69, €I, 57. 16, 56, 17. 45, 12, 44.• 12.• 76, 12
,7(,1]:,69,8
10020 DATA70, 7, 56, 17, 58,15, 44, 12, 43. 12. 77..13, 78,13. 70, 7. 71, 6,43,
12, 42, B. 78, 13, 79. 13. 71, 6, 61, 8, 42. 13.. 41. B. 79, B. 00, 13, 41.. 13, 49,
13,80,13,81.13,40,13,39,13,81,13,82,13,39,13,38,13.82,13,83,13,3
8,13.37,13,83,13,84.14,37,13,36.14,36,14,48,9,84.14.85,14
10039 DATA85 .• 14, 86, 14. 86, 14, 87. 14, 87. 14, 88, 14, 00,14. 89.15, 89, 15,
61,8
20000 PRINT@PP, E$; : IFS(HC, YC+1 )=5THENAl$=u BASE PLANET HELSEIFS(
He. VC+i)=3ORS(HC .• YC+1)=2THENAl$=HSPACE STATION"ElSEIFS(HC, YC+1)=
1THENAl$=" ENEMY SHIP "ElSEIFS(HC. YC+1)=OORS(HC. YC+1)=9THENAl$=
"EMPTY SECT~"
20019 IFS(HC.I/C-1)=5TI£NA3S=" BASE PLANET uELSEIFS(HC, YC-1)=3ORS
(He, YC-i)=2TI£NA3S= uspACE STATJONRElSEIFS(H(:, YC-1)=1THENA3$=" EN
EMY SHIP uELSEIFS(HC, YC-1)=0ORS(HC, YC-1 )=9THENA3S="EI'IPTY SECTO

R"
20029 IFS(HC-l, V(:)=5THENA2$=" BASE" +CHR$(26) +STR ING$ (S, 24)+uPLAN
ET"ElSEIFS(H(:-1, Vc)=3ORS(H(:-1, YC)=2THEtf"I2$=" SPACE"+CHR$(26)+STR
ING$(6, 24)+"STATION"ELSEIFS(H(:-i, YC)=1TI£NA2S=" ENEMY u+CHR$(26)+
5TRUf.;s(6,24)+" SHlp u
~'8039 IFS(HC-i. YC)=0ORS(HC-1, YC)=9THENA2S="EI1PTY"+CIiR$(26)+STRIN
G$(5,24)+uSECT~·

..... IFSO(:+1, YC)=5'1l£fft4$=" BASP~(26)+STRIMl$(5, 24 )+"PlM
ET"B.SEIFS(I(::"I;YC>=DSO«:+1, YC)=2nENA4S=u SP~P+CHR$(26H'STR
IMl$(6,24)+"STATION"ELSEIFS(HC+1,YC)=1THENA4S=B ENE~u+CHR$(26)+
STRINGS(6,24)+ft SHIp·
28858IFS(HC+1,YC)=80R5(1(:+1,YC)=9THENA4$=·E~TY"+CHR$(26)+STRIN

G$(5,24)+8SECTQR8
28868 PRINTt153.Ai$i ·PRINT@Q19.A2$i

:PRINT~345.AJ$i

:PRINT@238.A4$

29979 IFPEEK(1449{OoeTI£tf!RINT@PP, E$i :RETURN: RSEGOSIJ85889: PRIN
T@pp,SA$i :GOSI.ll5890:PRINT@pp.SB$i ;GOT029079

•••
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by Roger W. Robitaille, Sr.

Rough and tumble gridiron action, from the toss of the coin to
the 2-minute warning ... four 15-minute quarters, provisions for
interceptions, touchbacks, timeOl,lts, fumbles, penalties.
"
Everything except
the cheerleaders.

~~

levellJ, 16K
Price, $9.95

....!Sl:rIh.a.WfExchaitge
(, SwthStm't, &)X 6/J,Miliorc/,N/I OlOSS (i)l-hi j-of+!

The High Plains TRS-80 User's
Group, Amarillo, Texas meets
the second and fourth
Tuesdays of every month at the
Downtown Branch of the
Amarillo Public Library, 413
66

East Fourth Street, 7:00 to 9:00
p.m., annual dues are $15. For
more Information write: P.O.
Box 30545, Amarillo, Texas
79120.

A Wargamer's delightl Throwaway your pencils,
charts· and dice. Let the computer do the dirty work
while you concentrate on strategy. Kriegspi~1 II is a
much improved, two-player version of the originalwith machine language routines for extra speed.
Select one of 9,999 scenarios including towns, tanks
and terrain. Choose the number of mountains (up to
200), then sit back and watch as the computer
generates your 31 x 32 game board, sets up the pieces,
the towns, the mountains and a river.
.
Even the weather will become an important factor'
as play proceeds. To win, you must enter the Capitol
City of your opponent (or reduce his fighting strength
below half of your own).
.' .
KRIEGSPIEL II ~ Level 1 1 1 6 K . . .
$14.95
(cassette version only)
·Combat Resolution Table$, Basic Turn Allowances, Terrain Effects
Charts, etc.

w.SaftttBf'8&datga.·
6 SOUTH ST.. MILFORD. N.H. 03055 (603) 673-5144

Now there's a true historical wargame for your home computer. Computer
Bismarck accurately simulates the epic battle between the awesome German
battleship and the British Home Fleet. Best of all, the computer program
eliminates the drudgery of paper and pencil wargames - remembering all the
rules and details while keeping track of the battle on a North Atlantic map on
your video display.

Play the Computer
It maneuvers the Bismarck and Prinz Eugen so well that you'll have to
command the British ships brilliantly to avoid losing your vital merchant
convoys.

Playa Human
The two of you plot your strategies In grease pencil on an off-screen
mapboard while the battle is fought on the video screen (monochrome or
multi-color depending on your display capabilities). You deploy baUleshlps,
cruisers, carriers - each with unique and realistic operating parameters. You
must deal with all the variables which challenge an actual battle commander:
firepower and damage; shadowing ability (better In radar-equlpped vessels);
and visibility - which depends on weather, which varies with geography and
time.
Level II, 16K TRS-80 cassette • ... . .. . ... • ... . ...... . ....•.•. . ... . . $49.95

JlJeSaltMare &r:ltanae
IIOUTH IT., MILFORD, NH 03GII. I7M144
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APL80

Improved Disk version now includes Monadic
and Dyadic Transposition, choice of dimension,
format, latent expressions, and )COPV
APL80, a large subset of the powerful,
mathematically elegant APL language of the IBM
S110... you can create matrices with up to 64
dimensions and manipulate them with over 60 built -in
functions and six different kinds of user defined
functions. Syntax of functions is identical with the
IBM version.
16K Leyel D 'tape version $14.95. Enhanced
.,isk Version $39.95 (32K 1 disk). Book
APL: An Interactive Approach by Gilman
_d Rose .$15.50 pi_ $2 shipping. Send
$ASE for data.

lheSoltHare Ut,:IJa.".".

Remember the Good Old Days? •••
You can recapture them!

~)

Level I in Level II
by APPARAT
Level I BASIC interpreter loads in top
4K of any 16K Level II TAS-SO.
Allows· unmodified load, run, and
CSAVE of Level I programs - no
conversion hassles! Great for teaching begiJlners. young and old, to
program in BASIC.

\

/

~~;t:,system" tape for Level II, 16K -

$15.00

JlJeStAtware&dJange
65dJthStreet,Box68,Milford,NH03Q55 W3-673-5144

A Library of
I n.formatlon
Fro _~_.,:.,. 'l:";-~~~~~
0:
..

LITTLE BOOK OF BASIC STYLE by John M.
NevisOn. Ideal reference for BASIC programmer,
junior • high to research scientist. Indexed,
Illustrated, 151 pages. $5.95 plus $1 shipping.

Z-80 INSTRUCTION HANDBOOK by Scelbl Publications. COnvenient pocket-size manual describes
Z-80 capabilities in easy-to-understand terms.
Designed as s practical referenCe to mnemonics,
machine codings, usage, for programmers of every
level-beginner to professional-anyone working
In Z-80 machine or assembler language.
Appendlxed. $4.95 plus $1.00 ShiPpln~.
THE BASIC HANDIIOOK by Dr. David A. Lien. A
definite raference/ldea book. Explains over 50
favorite versiona of the BASIC-language in detail as
used in micros, miniS and mainframes.
UserS/Learners ManUal. 380 pages. $14.95 plus
$1.00 shipping.
TR8-80 INTERFACING by Jonathon Titus. Whet
you need to know to connect. your TRS-80 to the
world'. Assumes knowledge of soma machine
languaga programming. $8.95 plus $1.00 shipping
INTRODUCTION TD.TR8-80 GRAPHICS by Don
Inman. Set and r_t graphics only. $8.95 pius$1.00
shipping.

Z·'.

SOFTWARE GOURMET GUIDE AND
COOKBOOK by Scelbi Publications. 0_ 100
usable subroutines, plus how to use them. $14.95
pius $1.00 shipping.

PATHWAYS ntROUGH THI! ROM. The detinitlve
guide to Lwei II BASIC. Includes Super Map by
FuUer Software, The TRS-80 Disassembled
Handbook by Robert Richardson, HexMem by J.
Phillip, and Z-80 Diau88mbter by G. Blank. $19.95
plus $1.00 shipping.

%-'0 AND .0•• ASSEMBLY .LANGUAGE .
PROGRAMMING by Kathe Spracklen. The best
introduction to assembly language we sell. You
Should have experience in BASIC. $7.95 plus $1.00
shipping.
SCELBI'S .SECRET GUIDETD COMPUTr;RS. This
book will turn you Into a computer expert quickly
and easily. You'll learn BASIC, having fun every step
of the way. The book explains hOw to deal with
computer machinery, which buttons to press, and
trains you to writa m.Bny.klndi of programs. The
author's "underground" style of writing Is sure to
hold your interest. This book contains 150 sample
programs, analyzes them .and gives you hints on
how to Invent your own. Charts are given comperlng
the different computers. $5.95 plus $1.00 shipping.
TR8-80 DISK AND OntER MYSTERIES by Harvard
C. Pennington. If you areaerlousenoughabOUldisk
programming to own RSM-2D or NEWDOS+., then
you ought to purchase this book. It explains the
organization and features of TRSDOS 2.0, 2.1, 2.2,
NEWDOS, and VTOS. telfs you how to use
Superzap. RSM-2D, Monitor 3, Debug, Dlrcheck,
and LMOffset. explains the directory track on the
disk, file structure' Cincludlng Electric Pencil Illes),
and evan gives detailed proCedures for recovery of
lost data. While this book Is not recommanded tor
the inexperienced uSer, It Is esaentlalfor the Serious
disk programmar. The book Is expensive, In elk by
1t Io<mat with tyPewritten instead of typeset'
printing, and only 130 peges. yet ,the information Is
worth the price. $22.50 plus $1.00 shipping.

Order
TOLL FREE

1-800-258-1790
70

'In NH caB 1131144

STAD
you need to unlock

power of the Z·80
A powerful monitor for the
with special ability In Tracing and
Debugging. Single Step through machine language programs or set up to
three breakpoints, and look at this display f o r m a t l -

fF

Be

DE

HL

IX

If~

AF'·

Be'

DE' HL' SP

PC

8844 9888 C888 B77C 6433 FFFF 0102 90004000 3FC0 41FC 4400
4488

lD

***

Alllhe po_r of

regular monltora al

_n. Look at th....

A, 93
A FIRST(O) LAST(FFFF)
A FIRST 0
B
B VALA
B VALA VALB(O)
C
o FIRST(O) LAST(FFFF)
E FIRST(O)
F FIRST LAST VALUE
G BRKPTS (3 max.)
H FIRST LAST VALUE
I PORT
K
L
L SECTOR MEMORY COUNT(1)
.
M FIRST LAST BLOCK
N
N0
N VALUE
N FIRST 0
o PORT VALUE
P
P ENTRY
P FIRST LAST
Q FIRST LAST
R
S FIRST LAST OPTION(O)
T COUNT OPTION(6)
U FIRST COUNT OPTION(O)
V FIRST LAST BLOCK
W SECTOR MEMORY COUNT(1)
X FIRST LAST BLOCK
Z FIRST LAST VALUE(O)

ASCII dump
formatted ASCII dump
start of branch table
display In decimal
hex arithmetic
check system tape
dump h!lx
edit memory
find byte
set breakpolnis, continue
find word
16K, 3zK, and 48K
read port
// veralona on on.
keyboard echo
cal
..". for $24.95
load system tape
U.e from tape In
load from disk
Lavell! or I I a
move memory
commenet ,lie from
display symbol table
Dllk.
symbol table to tape
define value fdr symbol table
define start symbol table
write to port
Initialize memory blocks
write memory blocks and start
d.eflne a memory block
calculate checksum
display I modify registers
disassembler
trace Instructions
unformatted tape 1/0
verify memory
write to disk
exchange memory
zero memory·

* **

JlJeSoNwareExchange
8 SOUTH ST•• MILFORD, NH 03055

(803) 873-5144
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Get the most

chaDenging, of aD
aaventiires.

Requires one disk,
32K $29.95

TURE

From MicroSoft, the people who wrote
BASIC for all the personal computers, comes a
version of the original Adventure. NOW, you
no longer need a PDP-IO for all the power of the
original game!
This game fills an entire diskette. Endless
variety and challenge as you seek to rise to the
level of Grand Master (until you gain skill, there
are whole areas of the cave that you cannot
enter.)
lIIeStMu...,&dtaIIge
6 SOUTH ST., MILFORD, N.H. 03055

(603) 673-5144

A BASIC Co.pUa in BASIC I Run your source program in
BASIC, compile it into FAST Z-80 Code and execute the compiled
version - _aU without reloading. 26 integer variables, GOTO,
GOSUB, END, REM, RND, LET, +, ., I, IF, THEN, ELSE, < ,=, ') ,
INKEV$, CLS, PRINT@, CHR$, PEEK, POKE. Compiled programs
may be saved via TAPEDISK.
Supplied with game program, "3D TIC TAC TOE", which uses aU
of the TINY COMP Statement set and is ready to compile.
Manual includes several sample programs as well as thorough
documentation of the Compiler for those who like to know '"how
things work" and for those who might even wish to EXPAND on
TINY COMP's capabilities.
Tape version: $19.95

Disk version: $24.95

"-Sullilare &r:Itange

6 5ruth Stfff'f, Box 68, Milford, NH O».i5 603-673-5144

TOLL FREE
1-800-258-1790
IN NH CALL (803) 873-5144

GAMES

MlIIInIIIJIII II
by lance Micldus
Level II, 16K ................................ $7.95

TR8-80 Opera 'lllealn
Magnificent sound! by Richard Taylor

leveln, 16K ......·.......................... $9.95
ChIlIlIlDl

~c;re~ ~~T6eK~~~~ .s.o.~~ .~~ .~i~~~~~~ ~~~~~ ..... $9.95

Opera Thealra Plus CllaII811f18

on disk, 32K ............................... $19.95

Bridge Challlnger

by Personal Software

level II, 16K ............................... $14.95
IliVUlon
by Chris Freund
leveln, 16K .............................. ,. $9.95
- .. _ ....,Dlsk •••••• ; ••••.••• " ••••••••••••••••••••• $14.95
X·Wlng FItIbter II
by Chris l'reund
level II, 16K ................................ $9.95
Tl/pln
by Art Canfll

leveln. 16K ................................ ; $9.95

.Sargon CIInI
by Dan ind Kallle Spracklen

'.

. level II. 16K ............................... $19.95

~n"and Kithe Spracklen

'.

'.'

level II, 16K ...... ; ........................ $29.95
. AlRazIR· ....
by Robert Wallace
,
level II, 16K ............. , .................. 57.95
8111ktEqa
.
With sound by leo Christopherson
level II, 16K ............................... $14.95
Uft Twa
With sound by leo Christopherson
.
lavell~ 16K ............................... $14.95
AndnIkI ••
With sound by lao Christopherson
level II, 16K ................................ $14.95
"WIry
Wrth sound by Leo Christopherson
laveln. 16K ........................ '....... 514.95

TycMII

by David Bohlke
Level II. 16K ................................ $7.95
9 &I.... tar I'nICIIeIl Ch/Idm
by George Blank
level II, 1liK ................................. $9.95
End line II

_II

.

~V:YI~rllt<. ~~~t~~~I~ ........ , .............. $9.95

8pact

by level I V ;
.
level II, 16K tape .......................... 514.95
32K disk ....... : ..................... ; .•••• $19.95

SIIrfrlk

by lance Mlcktus

lavelll,.l6K ............................... $14.95
'Allvenlam GIl TIIII
by Scott Adams
leveln. 16K ............................... $14.95
Choose one:
.
Adventuretand: Magical beings. perils'and puzzles!
Plrate's Cove: Clue In a bloodsoaked book .
Miss..,. impossible: FOIl the sabotaur. save the
reactor!
Tl)e Count: Protect yourneckl WhOdoyoullllnk lives
here?
.
' .
Voodoo, Castle: RemoVe the curse from Count

Cristo.
Strange' Odys",: The ruins of an antient allen

culture?
.
Fun House: Tak6s all your brains to get pa$1 the gate!
Pyramid of Doom: Watch out for the NOmad!
Adventum ea BIlk
.
by Scott Adams
539.95 forthree-game cOmbinations:
.'
• 1) Mission ltilposslble. Pirate'. Cove, Adventureland
, 2) Voodoo castle, The Count. Strange Odyssey
$24.95 for two-game combinations:
.
3) Fun House, Pyramid of Doom

Ali..........
by

Scott Adams

"

.

"'nl-version of Adventureland, serves as introduction

level II. 16K .................................. ~,95
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Purk IIIrrII
.
by George Blank.
.
level II. 16K .... ; .................'.......... $9.95

......,CIII.

,

PlRlDm/n_

;

by Small Systems Software
.
Machine language ........................... $9.95

by James Garon
level II. 16K ............................ ; ... $7.95
Man Checkin Mlclllni

by Uinee Mlcklus
.'
level II. 16K tape .......................... $19.95
Disk.: ... : ............................ ; ... $24.95
IIrllflaptal
.
by Ron Fotkln
leveIU.I6K ................................ $1.95
Tlml Tritt
.
by Joshua lavinsky
'.
Leveili. 16K; .............................. $14.95
Kamlkaz.
by .Russell Starkey
level II. 16K: ............................... $7.95'
Warda
from Microfantastlc Programming
level II. 16K ..............................."$14.95
IItcre Chili 1.6
level I or II. 4K ... : .......•......•...•.•... $19.95
F....IIIIIHIII
from Quality Software
level II. 16K ............................... $19.95
Crtbblgl

.

.

t:V:ry~rl~K.~~~t~~'.~.~'.................... $1.95
BIlactlc Empln
by Doug Carlston
Level II. WK ................................ $14.95
8IIIcIIc Treder (8 sequel)
.
by Doug Carlston
level II. 16K ............................... $14.95
BlllcUe Treder Inti Ell/pIrt
.
on disk 32K ............................... $29.95
Air IIIId

.

~~:''':r ~r.sl:~~. ~~~.~~~ .................. $9.95

I.aIt IIUIIblllD·. IIahI
by Terl U
level II. 18K .................................. $9.95

ii~~I~.~ ~ ~~~1~ . . . . . . . $29.95

I'IPIdI (Football)

by Acom Software
level II. 16K ............ : .................... $9.95

'8 I/IIdabl

by Davia Bohlke
level II. 16K ................................ $1.95
1lI1Taag
.
from Acorn Silftware
Machine language. with sound
level II. 16K ................................ $9.95
....IIIIY II ilia CIIIIIr " lilt ElrIII
.

...............

~::~f. =~

iii llllBldloa cu...... lor 1ddI·

$1.95

I11III11.

BU8I1E88

lnventIry .'S·
.
by Roger W.Robitailie. Sr.
levell!. 16K tape ......................... ,·$24.95
32K disk/without invoicing ............•.... $39.95
• with invoicing ..••......••....•.•..•..... , . $59.95
PlyreU

gys~l~~~ ~~~~~~~ ....• : : ................. $39.95

AppIIRtmanI Loa

by Michalll KeIleher

level II. 16K ................................ $9.95
Mill Usl II

~K~~ .................... , ....... ; .......$99.95

l1li111 a..l. . JIoIkIcMpJng
• by R. W. Robitaille. Sf.
level II; 16K with journal

:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~
without journal

r!~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: m:~

On lin. invoicing

by Stephen Hebbler
1 disk. manual; 32K. 1 drive. line
printer.:.................................. $39.95
AmunII ReClIVlbl.(wlth invoicing}
.
by Stephen Hebbler
.
3 disks. 2 manuals; 32K. 2 drives •. line
printer .................................... $69.95

eeA DIll MllllJlllinlnt SJllem

from Persomil Software
Ready for transfer to disk. with manual
.
Tape .......... , ...................... $74.95 + $2

SPECIAL PURPOSE
H111D1JI1IIb/~ra..

~r'!r~ ~~~~~i~~ ....... , ................... $9.95

nny CIID, A BASIC Compiler in BASIC
by David Bohlke

-'-

95

~-::. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~:95

RPI Clteulllor
by Russell Starkey
..
level II. 18K ...................... , ....... ,. $9.95
.... 1IIdJo
by Michael Kelleher
level II. 16K ................................ ·$9.95
.... II1II..
.
. Advanced version fOr 32K
disk ...... '" ........ i .• ; ................. $24;95
EltclranJc AnllllnI
by John Adamson
level II. 16K............................ " ... $9.95
BuJc ....1Ici
by Steve Relsser
,
level n. 16K ................................ $9.95
. . . I'IpIr Clllullter
by Jlussell Slarkey
level II. 16K ......... :'..................... $14.95
KIyNIrd 80 (Improved)
by John Adamson
level II. 16K ................................. $9.95

Till...
by Frank B. Rowlette. Jr.
32K disk systems ••••..•••..•.••• '•••••••.. , $59.95

IIIvInIIrY 8yMI H.3
by M. Kelleher

.'
Impr4ved version •.•.••.•.•••••..••.••••... $19.95

75

STAD
Trace and Debug Monitor for tape and disk systems
16. 32 and 48K on one tape ................. $24.95
NEWII08 by Apparat ........................ $49.95
IEWDDS+ by Apparat. c.••..........•....... $99.95
IEWDOS 80 by Apparat .•••••••••••••••.••• $149.95
RBM2 by Small Systems Software
Level II. 16K ............................... $26.95
I18Mm by Small Systems Software
1JyulI1c1ll1l ....
Disk for 16-48K on one tapa ................. $29.95
by Ken Knecht
KVP by Lance Micklus
Manual and 3 programs on disk for 32K or larger
Tape .; ................................... $24.95
systems willi one or more drives •••.•.••.••• $39.95
Disk ...................................... $29.95
KVP 232 by Lance Mlcklus
PERSONAL
KVP adapted for the TRS·232
TJIIlng TUIIr
Tape ...................................... $24.95
by 80 US
BTBO SIIIrt Tlfllllnli
IJlvelli. 16K ..... , ....................... ;. $19.95
by LenceMicklus
'8IcnII 11111 Tl1'II;
Level II. 16K ............................... $49.95
by John T. Phillipp
BT80D 8mIrIIr Tlrmlnal
Levell~ 16K ................................ $9.95
by Lance Micklus
For Disk .................................... $79.95
~~n T. Phillipp .
.
dedicated to THE SDURCE
Level U. 16K .................................. $1.95
by Lance Mlcklus
Level II. 16K ............................... $24.95
STBOUI
.
........... ; ......... : •• $14.95
by Lance Micklus
.
.
............. ;.: ~ .......................... $151t00
by Frank B. IIDwI~. J r . ,
.
Mien Tut fdIIIr
.
Lilvell~ 4K .................................. $4.95
by Don Coons
I'Ir..t fIIIICI ,
.
LeVllIIi. 4K or 16K ••••••••••••.•• ;.•••,....... $9.95
by Lance Micklus
. . lMIII BASIC
Leveln. 16K ................................. $8.95
'by MicroSoft
'
AdvIMtd JIienai ~ .
• ..................................... ; .. ;$49.95

EIICIrtc I'IncII
by Michael Shrayer
Powerful machine language word processing system
IJIvel II. 16K tape ......................... $100.00
disk ................. ,' ................... $150.00
I'8ncIl Pal
by Microcomputer Specialists
Requires 321<. 1disk system. Electric Pencil. and lower
case modification kit ....................... $35.00

I_ue

;~ ~~I~~~~,
.......

~Lf:;~~~~~
$24.95
.... fItiIRiIIJ ...........
by Michael Kelleller
'. .
Lilvel II. 16K .... ;', .......................... $9.95

..........................

.......,c.... ........
u.v.

by
Stambaugh
. Level II. 16K ............................... $14.95
32K disk ... ;,' ............................. $19.95

.....

,

~~~~~~~•• ; ••••• ; •••••••••••.•••••• ~•• $19.95
doonEs
ToIIIort
by Web Associates
Level II. 16K .......... , ..................... $9.95
IRV
by Robin Mork
Level II. 16.32. and.48K
cassette .................................. $24.95
disk ...................................... $29.95

An.aD

by Phelps Gates
Deluxe version-32K disk. Instructional material book
.......... • 1< ............. ............ $49.95 + $3
IJIvelli. 16K tape~reduced featurss. no course or book
.......................................... $14.95
Book (separately) .................... :.$15.95 + $3
RII . . . . BO

~K~:n~~~ .......................... , .... $49.95
Auto....d Din IRlICI8ry
by George Blank
32K disk. requires NEWDOS •••.••••••••••••• $14.95

lMI II. IAnIiI

.

by Arparat
.'.
leve II. 16K ........... : ................... $15.00 .
fRTIIAII

~K.M:':tsoft••....•.•••.•..••••.•••• $80.00 + $2.50

...
AlMIIIIr

'

~M~~~~~~................•.....•• $80:00 + $2.50

FDlTIIAIII'tIIIAnlIIbIIr •....••..•.•..•• $150.00 + $5
'

Will print an ASCII file to a parallel line printer at t!Ie
same time you are using your computer lor anolller

program. For 32K disk systems only. Wtll NOT WOrk.
willi NEWDOS (2.3 or VTDS ao OK).
Disk ...................................... $24.95

en.. ...... UUtItln
by Lance Micklus

,
IJlvelli cassette versions
XREF ..................................... $19.95
RENUMX (XREF with RENUMBER and rescue after
reset) ................................... $24.95
RENUMBER separately ••••••••.•.•••• , •••••• $7.95
RX-cr. II1II1,.. fir Dllk

~~~rs~~~~~~~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••. $24.95
RENUMBER

by Lance Micklus
The full-featured RENUMBER program. One version
now works in 16K. 32K or 481< ................ $7.95

IJlllII Copy
by Kal man Bergen
IJIvelli. 16K ................................ ;$9.95

Floppy Dllt Dlagno.Uc
by Dave Stambaugh
DIsk with manual .....•................•... $24.95

BOOKS
Sargon Handbook
by Dan and Kathe Spracklen
............•......................... $15.95 + $1
The BASIC Handbook
by Dr. David A. Lien
.........•........................•... $14.95 + $1
Z·au Instruction Handbook
by Scelbi Publications
.......•............................... $4.95 + $1
The Little Book 01 BASIC Style
by John Nevison
....................................... $5.95 + $1
TRS-au Assembly language
Programming
by William Barden, Jr.
....................................... $3.95 + $1
APL - An Interactive Approach
by Gilman and Rose
.................................... .. $15.50 + $3
Introduction To TRS-BD Graphics
by Don Inman
....................................... $7.95 + $1
Launlng Lavel II
by Dr. David A. Lien
...................................... $15.95 + $1
ZoBO Software Gourmat Guide and
Cookbook
lrom Scelbi Publications
.....................•................ $14.95 + $1
TRS-80 IIsk and Other Mysteries
by Harvard Pennington
...................................... $22.95 +$1

TRs-BO Interfacing
by Jonathan TItus
.......... ,: ........................... $8:95 + $1
Sacrat Guide to Computers
by Russ Walters
....................................... $5.95+ $1

SUPPLIES
Clllettel: Boxes 0110 each
ColO ................................... $6.50 + $1
Co20 ................................... $7.50 + $1
DlakeHes:

g~~a~1 ~re~~~~ qU.~I~t.y)................ $29.95 + $1
BASF
Box 01 5 .............................. $24.95 + $1
Box 01 10 ............................. $39.95 + $2
Box of 20 ............................ 1$69.95 + $2
Case of 100 .......................... $299.00 + $3
DlskeHe Storage Box ...................... $5.00 + $1
Floppy Armor'·
Protective envelopes lor shipping
Iloppy disks .
5 pack ................................. $4.95 + $1
ZoBO Chip Poster ......................... $3.99 + $1
SoflSlde Vlnyf Binders .................... $4.95 + $1
Tapa Recorder Alignment Kit
....................................... $9.95+ $1
IMPORTANT
• No sales tax.
• All C.O.Do's or special delivery orders are
a minimum of $5 for special handling.
For more detailed descriptions of our soft·
ware and supplies send for the TSE Catalog
· it's FREE! Write or call today lor your
copy:

?MOVING?
TO CORRECT OR CHANGE
YOUR ADDRESS
Attach label from your latest copy here
and print new address below.

NAME: ___________________________________________
ADDRESS: ____

~

______________________________----____

CITY: ________"__ _ __

STATE: _______

ZIP: __'__

MAIL TO: The Software Exchange, PO Box 68, Milford, NH

03055
77

~

THE SOFTWARE EXCHANGE

1BIOrderForm

6 SOUTH STREET

Special prices in effect.5O days Irom mallint
MEMORY LEVEL

DESCRIPTION

MILFORD, NH 03055

Order toll free: 1;.ao(J.258-1790

PRICE

(In Nt'! call efS·5144)

Levell! software available on disk lor a $5.00 (per order) medium charge. This
extra fee is for any number of programs transferred to disk from tape when you
brder. If the order exceeds the capacity of a single disk, we absorb the extra
cost.

t!

e

.~

]

i:

Be sure to include handling charge and any additional charges when figuring
your total. All orders shipped within 48 hours.
All price. are subject to change without notice. W. are not responsible
typograph,"' errora. Including Incorrect prlc...

.or

I
\.1 I I 1I I]-T·rr-rr-TJJ
I
i
Charge card account number

~

III

;e

Signature ..

Exp. Oale ...... ~ .................................... lnter.

ADO HANDLING CH~RGE

Check

S1.00

Narne" ............................................................................................ .

-

Address .......................................................................................... ..

l.

TOTAL ENCLOSED WITH ORDER
Master Charge
VISA

Money Order

.-.aa.

ALL SOFTWARE GUARANTEED TO LOAD ANP RUN. I. you experience'
dillicultle•• simply return the tape or disk for fr.. replacement. Sendlci the
attention L_._JI
01 Bette
K..nan. Customer S4Jrvice Representative; plea.e
__ .. _ _ _ ...... _ •• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .... _ _ 111 _ _ _ ....... __ ........1 ....· . . . . . .A.t........
_a _ _ _ _

Charge customers: Please fill In account iniormatlon above and below

ADDITIONAL CHARGES

Cily •................................. State ..................... ZIP .............................. .
ALL SOFTWARE SOLO ON AN AS-IS BASIS WITHOUT WARRANTY. TSE
, assumes no liability lor lOSS or damage caused or alleged to be caused directly
or indirectly by equipmF.!nt or products sold or exchanged by them or their
distributors, inctuding bu.f no! limited to any interruption in service, loss of
business or anticipatory"profits or consequential damages resulting from use or
nn4r""t~ftl'\

nf elu"'h Anllin.rnAnt nr anft\Al2rA

r---------~~---~-----~--1

L.OILCI:1e..
..JOTVla

. Milf::'~~C:30SS
",..,

I,

BASIC IOftweni 1RIgIIZIne"

Rush me the next 12 issues of SoftSide.

:
OCANADA/MEXICO$251 yr. I

OUSA bulk.$181 yr.
0$32-2 yrs.
OUSA first class $251 yr.
OOVERSEAS airmail $301 yr. ,
OAPO/OVERSEAS surface $251 yr. Telephone yourchargt.c8fd orderl call I
our Subscription office· Monday through
r•
CreditCard.~
Friday 9:30 to 5:30 (Eastern time) at
,
~
I
1-800-258·1790 (In NH can 873·5144)

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I:

Exp. Date _ _ _ lnterbank # (M/C only)
,
Signature---_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :

N a m e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_______ ,
Address
•
City
State------Zip---'

•

L______ !:~s!.~i!!n!~u!!'!2~~ _____ __,
to

seriousl

Ready get
SUBSCRIBE TO IlIlCI3/aa the magazine
dedicated to serious programmers .. :beginners to protessionals
SUBSCRIPTION RATES· 6 Issues per year

USA
Bulk mail - $15.00
First Class Mail - $21.00
Overseas airmail· $27.00

o C'-k/Money Order enclosed

canada
Mexico

$21.00

]

APO/FPO
Overseas surface mail

o Msster Charge

0

[lJ
......

~....

0 VISA

SIGNATURE

,.-,

EXP. DATE _____________ INTER. • ___________

r-r-

ACCOUNT.~--------------------------------------IIIIIII.

NAME_~----------------------------~- . . . . . . .

ADDRESS __________________________
CITY

STATE

I;I.

ZIP

Telephone orders accepted for Master Cherge or VISA accounts. catl Monday through
Friday. 9:30 to 5:30 EST at 1-800-2&1·1790 (In NH c.n 873-5144)

I
II

1________ ~...!'~X_,!! ~~~!!D...!. ~H_~.!S________ ~
79

in this issue:
Micro Millionaire
Run your own .oftware publl.hlng company

Galaxy Combat
A_mble the "Planet Killer" weapon
before time run. out

Simple Sound Interface
Build thl. one your.elf for Ie•• than half the
price

Printing Calculator
Maintain eight .e.,.rate account.

Numbagels

Not for the Illogical

u.s. POSTAGE
TI

PAID
·BULK RATE·
PERMIT NO. 21
MILFORD, NH 03055

P.o. BOX 88, MILFORD, NH 03065

